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Today’s Weather
It will be fair, with some low clouds and westerly

moderate winds. In Aqaba. Minds will be nor-

therly moderate and seas calm.

Overnight Daytime

Low High
Amman 10 20
Aqaba 19 32

Deserts 12 24
Jordan Valley 17 29

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 20.

Aqaba. 33. Sunset tonight: 6:21 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:43 a.m.
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Hassan takes off for Tunisia, Paris

• - :n /.IMAN, May 5 (Ptetra) — His Royal Hjghw>«
0:t^,iwn Prince Hassan and Princess Sarvath left

^ man today for an official visit to Tunisia at the

/../C itation of its government.

. > - ./’bey were seen offby His Majesty King Hussein

Her Majesty Queen Noor as well as the chiefof

Hashemite royal court, the court minister, the

;fchamberlain and other senior officials as weU
‘ -^he French ambassador to Jordan, Mr. Claude

el.

taring the visit Prince Hassan will meet with
£*0 l fl'jbtisian President Habib Bourguiba and will hold,

s with Prime Minister Mohammad Mzali on
current Arab situation and means of str-

Itbening bilateral relations,

rince Hassan will also deliver a speech to the

; ... 1 cultural season organised by the Arab League
ts Tunis headquarters at the invitation of the

‘^Cjue’s secretary general Mr. Cfaadli Flibi. The

3

lecture will focus on joint Arab action proceeding
from the resolutions of the 11th Arab summit con-

ference in Amman last year.

Prince Hassan later will visit Paris to deliver a

speech at the Sorbonn on Islam and the challenge

of the modern age, and another speech at the

French Institute for International Relations on
security in the Middle East.

Prince Hassan is being accompanied by Minister

of Culture and Youth Mr. Ma‘an Abn Nowar and
several other officials. The Tunisian ambassador
to Jordan, Mr. Mohammad Abbas, was also abo-

ard the Prince's plane.

Prince Hassan held talks with Mr. Mzali this

evening at the Ai Sa'adah Palace in Tunis.

Theprince's party was met at the airport by Mr.
Mzali, Arab League officials, the director of the

FLO office in Tunis and members ofthe diplomatic

corps.

U.S., Soviets step into Lebanese crisis
WASHINGTON, May 5 (Agencies) — The
United States and the Soviet Union are sen-

ding emissaries to the Middle East in res-

ponse to the mounting crisis between Syria

and Israel over Syria’s stationing of surface-

to-air missiles in Lebanon.

U.S. President Ronald Reagan
is sending former diplomat Philip

Habib to the Middle East to try to

avert an Israeli-Syrian conflict,

the White House announced
today.

Mr. Habib, a Middle East exp-

ert and a negotiator at the Vie-

tnam peace talks in 1969-71, saw
the president today and was exp-

ected to leave tomorrow after con-
ferring with Secretary of State

Alexander Haig.

The White House said Mr.
Habib, a former undersecretary of

state for political affairs, would
confer with the leaders of Leb-
anon. Syria and Israel but it had no
immediate information about his-

schedule in the Middle East.

An official announcement in

Damascus said, meanwhile, that

Soviet First Deputy Foreign Min-
ister Georgy M. Korniyenko was
due tomorrow in the Syrian capital

to begin a three-day visit within

the scope of international efforts

over the SAM-6 missile crisis.

The Soviet envoy was expected

to confine his talks to Syria, with

which the Soviet Union has a tre-

aty of friendship and cooperation.

U.S. officials withheld comment
on a statement by Israeli Prime

Minister Menachem Begin that it

would be a miracle if Mr. Habib's
mission succeeded, but they said

Mr. Habib obviously had a dif-

ficult task on his hands.

The White House said Mr.
Habib “will explore ways to def-

use tensions produced by recent

developments surrounding the

situation in Lebanon."
White House spokesman Larry

Speakes said Mr. Habib would lis-

ten to what the leaders of Leb-
anon, Syria and Israel had to say

before making recommendations.
Mr. Speakes said the United

Slates welcomed the restraint now
being shown in the Lebanese sit-

uation and hoped it would con-

tinue.

Asked whether Mr. Habib’s

mandate from President Reagan
covered the overall Lebanon con-
flict, he said the immediate con-

cern was the missiles and that Mr.
Habib's mission was “a decisive

step" in efforts to end the crisis.

“After he repons, we will dec-

ide where the United States pro-

ceeds from that point.” Mr. Spe-
akes added.

Mr. Habib was ambassador to

South Korea in 1971-74 assuming
the post after his panicipation in

the Vietnam peace talks.

He resigned as undersecretary

of stale in April. 1 97S, and left the

Foreign Service after suffering a
heart attack.

Israel welcomed Mr. Habib's

visit, indicating it will take no
immediate military action to

knock off the SAM-6 batteries

Syria installed in eastern Lebanon
last week, hours after Israeli war-

. planes shot down two Syrian hel-

icopter gunships in Lebanon's
Bekaa Valiev.

But Syrian Foreign Minister
Abdul Halim Khaddam said today
Syria’s right to deploy such mis-

siles in Lebanon was "unq-
uestionable" and. added the Uni-
ted States should pressure Israel

into stopping air attacks on Leb-
anon. :

Speaking to reporters at the

Lebanese presidential palace out-

side Beirut. Mr. Khaddam lab-

elled as “ridiculous" Israel's con-
tention that the missiles should be

removed because they posed a

threat to its national security.

“Israel wants the uncon tested

right to strike at peaceful Leb-
anese. denying the Syrian pea-

cekeeping force in Lebanon the

right to self-defence or to respond
to aggression. This is silly and cer-

tainly most ridiculous.” Mr. Kha-

ddam said after a second day of

talks with Lebanese officials on
means of calming the country's

internal conflict.

Mr. Khaddam, however, said

the Syrian government has agreed

to receive Mr. Habib “because we
are always willing to talk on any
subject with anyone who wants to

talk.”

Mid-city shelling, meanwhile,

erupted in Beirut today as mortar
shells and rocket-propelled gre-

nades slammed into the Badaro
neighbourhood at midday.

Unidentified gunmen tonight

opened fire on Lebanese Tourism
Minister Marwan Hamade as he

drove home in West Beirut. Police

said he was unharmed but his dri-

ver was seriously injured.

4 Arab students held in Jerusalem
OCCUPIEDJERUSALEM. May 5 ( A.P.l— Pol-

ice have arrested four Israeli Arab students and are

hunting for seven others who spread leaflets def-

ined as “inflammatory and hostile” to the Zionist

state.

A police spokesman said the suspects, aged

20-23, “will be put on trial to teach them once and
for ail that this is no game."
Spokesman Shimon Malka said they would be

charged with spreading hostile material and org-

anising unlawfully to produce the leaflets.

The arrests came against a backdrop of growing
.campus tension between Zionists and Palestinian

nationalists.

About 600 Arabs are enrolled among the 1 2,000
students at the Hebrew University, where the lea-

flets were allegedly distributed to Arab high school

graduates coming to take entry examinations.

The leaflets were quoted as saying, “ We, the sons

.of the Arab Palestinian people, have suffered under
the yoke of the Zionist occupation since ihe disaster

of Palestine in 1948. We are an inseparable pan of

the Arab Palestinian people and our struggle is a

branch of the Palestinian struggle led by the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation.”

The IRA gains a hero in Bobby Sands’ death
'

jfAST, May 5 (Agencies)—
.‘“odyof Irish Republican gue-

Bobby Sands, his 66-day
rr strike over at last, lay in

"i ©Jit room of his home here
- after bloody street riots

sparked bv the news of his

native Twinbrook district

ung with black flags in mou-
for the 27-year-old Irish

'hlicaQ Army protester, who
: - i 1 :17 this morning in a wat-

in the hospital of the Maze
. i.

Sands, serving 14 years for

- v iolations and elected to the

-
.

• -b House of Commons last

. lapsed into a coma on
- \y and never regained con-

\-_vness.

- .
iding the consent of his fam-

.’
j supporters said he would be

'
; _

’

:
-l with IRA military honours

ursday in Belfast’s Milltown

Cemetery. His body is to be

moved to a church tomorrow.

A huge crowd of mourners is

expected at the cemeteiy, with

uniformed IRA volunteers in att-

endance and a volley ofshots over

the grave.

News ofhis death was the signal

for vioIent-Belfast street dashes.

Police said later that 21 people

had been injured, four seriously.

In North and West Belfast,

mainly inhabited by Irish

Catholics of Republican sym-
pathies, demonstrators set at least

eight buildings ablaze, including

shops, factories and a bank, and
hijacked numerous cars and
trucks to make barricades, police

said.

Ignoring appeals for calm from

British government officials, Pro-

testant and Catholic leaders and

Mr. Sands' family, gangs hurled

bombs and bottles at security for-

ces. Police and British army pat-

rols retaliated with plastic bullets

and some live ammunition, off-

icials said.

Mr. Sands now seems destined

to become an IRA hero. Posters of

his boyish, smiling face appeared

on walls in Catholic areas all over

the province and his name was on

everyone's lips in the last days of

his life-

Mr. Sands went on hunger str-

ike to press demands, rejected by

the British government, for pol-

itical status for jailed IRA gun-

men.-

But in London, Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher told the House

of Commons: "to grant political

status would be a licence to kill.

That is why we will never grant

political status, no matter how
much hunger striking there may
be.”

She added: "Mr. Sands was a

convicted criminal. He chose to

take his own life. It was a choice

his organisation did not allow to

many of its victims.”

Labour opposition leader Mic-

hael Foot and several other mem-
bers of Parliament backed Mrs.

Thatcher.

But Labour MP. Pat Duffy said

there was a widespread imp-

ression overseas, including sta-

unch friends of Britain such as the

New York Times, that Mr. Sands"

death was due to Mrs. Thatcher’s

intransigence.

Furious Conservatives shouted

Mr. Duffy down as be accused

Mrs. Thatcher of a hard and unf-

eeling attitude which had spe-

ctacularly illuminated her gov-

ernment's moral bankruptcy and
incompetence in dealing with Ire-

land.

Meanwhile, three other men in

the Maze Prison continued their

hunger strike today.

One of the three, 25-year-old

Mr. Francis Hughes of Lon-

donderry, “continues to det-

eriorate" in his 52nd day without

food, according to official sources.

U.S. dockers in Sands protest

sraeli envoy in Bonn
)lans talks today in

vake of Begin’s blast
,NN, May 5 (R)— West German and Israeli diplomats prepared

:
.iy for a meeting that could be crucial to deteriorating relations

.. veen the two countries.

it official spokesman said Foreign Ministry State Secretary Gue-

:r van Well was expected to meet Israeli Ambassador Yohanan
". oz tomorrow, following bitter criticism of Chancellor Helmut

Znidt by Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin.
'

[r. Begin accused the chancellor of arrogance, greed and callous

igard of the extermination of six million Jews inWorid War u.

be outburst on Sunday, repeated yesterday, was prompted by a

. ;ment by Mr. Schmidt that the Palestinians had a moral claim to

' -determination.
, . _ ,

; he spokesman declined to say whether Bonn would lodge an

rial protest over Mr. Begin’s remarks, and said only: “We’ll wait

.
see what Mr. Meroz has to say.”

:
raeli diplomats said Mr. Meroz was due back in Bonn tonight

l official engagements in Bavaria. They gave no clue to what he

. Id say tomorrow.
jreign ministry officials in Israel had said a protest might be

ed with West Germany over the chancellor’s remarks, made on
' vision after his return last week from visits to Saudi Arabia and

United Arab Emirates. ^
.1though Mr. Schmidt’s spokesman accused Mr. Begin yesterday

lectfoneering and using insulting language, the chancellor ref-

;d from mentioning the row in two public speeches.

- j, Schmidt has not visited Israel since becoming chancellor in

t and is known to have little sympathy for Mr. Begin’s policies,

is Stance was described today as risky by the conservative Die

,. t newspaper, which suggested that he might be mistaken in

xting a future Israeli government to be more flexible.

• t the same time Mr. Schmidt appeared to have broad support

•
: in the face of Mr. Begin's remarks, which the opposition Chr-

n Democrats have described as “unfair.”

NEW YORK, May 5 (R)— Ame-
rican dockworkers announced a

24-hour boycott of British shi-

pping today as the 1 3-million Irish

community in the Lhiited States

reacted angrily to ihe death of

Irish Republican hunger striker

Bobby Sands.

The International Lon-
gshoremen's Association (ILA),

trowing to calls from Irish activists,

ordered its members not to unload

any British ships in U.S. East

Coast ports from 7 a.m. (1100

GMT) on Thursday to 7 a.m. on
Friday.

It was the first time the ILA had

ordered members to boycott shi-

pping from the country considered

America's closest ally.

Worldwide reaction to Mr.

Sands' death combined anxiety

about the future of strife-plagued

Northern Ireland with occasional

criticisms of what was seen as the

stubbornness of the British gov-

ernment in handling Mr. Sands'

hunger strike.

In Oslo, about 20 Irish Rep-
ublican Army (LRA) sympathisers

jeered Britain's Queen Elizabeth

when she arrived for a four-day

visit. She was nearly hit by an obj-

ect thrown by a demonstrator.

The protesters chanted the

name of Mr. Sands, who died in a

Belfast prison today aftera 66-day

hunger strike.

Socialist members of the Eur-

opean Parliament criticised Bri-

tain's bundling of the Sands case

and said in a statement:“The gov-

ernment could have taken positive

action to resolve this dispute wit-

hout sacrificing any principle. We
regret their failure to do so.”

The socialist grouping added

that it had no sympathy for the

IRA and its campaign of violence

and murder.

In Moscow, the Soviet news
agency TASS said the British gov-

ernment had condemned Mr.
Sands to death by refusing to sat-

isfy his demands for political pri-

soner status.

It said the British government
had refused to give in to his dem-
ands “despite large-scale protests

by world public opinion."

TASS described the Long Kesb
Prison where he died as a con-

centration camp.
Anti-British demonstrations

were reported in Australia and
Greece, where 1,000 left-wingers

marched on the British embassy in

Athens.
In Brisbane, Australia, dem-

onstrators poured mock blood on
a British flag and took it to the

local office of the British High
Commission.

An opposition Labour Party

spokesman said in Melbourne:

“The actions of the British gov-

ernment have brought Northern

Ireland to crisis point.”

In Rome, the semi-official Vat-

ican newspaper reported Mr.
Sands' death in a front-page art-

icle, referring to his “desperate

protest.”

It voiced hope that his death

would not provoke tragic rea-

ctions.

The anti-British protests took a

more violent turn in France,

where a warehouse in Toulouse
shared by the British tyre firm

Dunlop was damaged by a bomb.

The French Communist Party

daily, I'Humanite. attacked Pre-

sident Valery Giscard d'Estaing

and his electoral rival, Mr. Fra-

ncois Mitterrand, for not com-
menting on the Sands affair.

In Zurich, the showroom of the

Swiss importer of British cars was
fire-bombed yesterday, before

Mr. Sands' death. The slogan

"Victory to the IRA” was sprayed

on the window.

Above: a Belfast youth manning a barricade fires a

slingshot at British troops Tuesday morning after

the death of Bobby Sands was announced. Relow:

pro-Sands protesters in Oslo await the arrival

Queen Elizabeth on a state visit Tuesday, <AP wi

ephotos)

Siafca Stevens

Sierra Leone

president to

visit Jordan
AMMAN, May 5 (J.T.)— Sie-

rra Leone’s President Siaka

Stevens win shortly pay an off-

icial visit to Jordan, a report in

AI Ra’I newspaper said today.

According to the paper, Spa-

nish Foreign Minister Pedro

Ltorca also win pay an official

visit to Jordan next month at

the Invitation of the Jordanian

government.

Kreisky starts Saudi visit

BAHRAIN. May 5 (R) — Aus-

trian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky

arrived in Saudi Arabia today for

an official three-day visit acc-

ompanied by a 13-man del-

egation.

Hie official Saudi Press Agency
said Crown Prince Fahd wel-

comed Mr. Kreisky at Riyadh air-

port.

Mr. Kreisk/s party included

the heads of Austria's two main

arms producers, Steyr-
Daimler-Puch and Simroering-

Graz-Pauker, and representatives

of the Vooest-Alpine steel works

and three leading banks.

Mr. Kreisky will have talks,

mainly on economic matters, with

King Khaled and government off-

icials including Ofl Minister She-

ikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani, a gov-

ernment spokesman said.

Austrian officials declined to

comment on a West German news
magazine report that Austria’s

arms industry hoped to sell Saudi

Arabia 100 light tanks.

Mr. Kreisky said in a.newspaper

interview that any discussions of

arms sales would be conducted by

Red Brigade defendant tries

to strangle state’s witness
businessmen in his party. But the

Vienna government saw no obs-

tacle to arms purchases in Austria

by Saudi Arabia, be added.

Neutral Austria's laws stipulate

that arms expons require to be

approved by the interior, foreign

-and defence ministers in con-

sultation with the chancellor.

Mr. Kreisky’ s visit follows a trip

to Riyadh last week by West Ger-

Bnmo Freisky

man Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
who told Saudi leaders interested

in buying West German tanks that

Bonn could not at present agree to

sell arms outside NATO.
Saudi Arabia is Austria's big-

gest oil supplier. Steyr-
Daimler-Puch has sold heavy

trucks and tractors to the Saudis

and Vooest-Alpine is engaged in

construction of a steel works here .

’

In an interview with three Saudi

journalists, published today in the

Austrian Socialist Party new-
spaper Arbeiter Zeitung, Mr, Kre-
isky said Middle East oil was of
vital interest to the Soviet Union
because its own oil was becoming
ever more expensive.

Mr. Kreisky said he feared the

.Soviet Union and the United Sta-

tes would divide the Middle East
into zones of influence for the-

mselves.

This would be dangerous for the

industry and energy bases of other

countries, and therefore eco-

nomic, cultural and political coo-'

peration between West Europe
and the Arab states was necessary,

Mr. Kreisky said.

TURIN, Italy, May 5 (A.P.)— A
Red Brigades defendant tried to

strangle a Former comrade yes-

terday in a cage in the court where

73 people are on trial, accused of
belonging to the left-wing terrorist

group.

Officials rushed to the metal
cage where two of the defendants,

Pietro de Rosa and Edoardo Lib-
urno, were being held and sep-

arated them before Libumo was
strangled. He had turned state’s

evidence in the trial.

"I tried to get Libumo because
he is a foul traitor to the working
class," de Rosa shouted as he was
moved to another cage.

The trial continued after the inc-

ident.

The defendants are being held
in a half-dozen cages that res-

emble a cellblock to foil any att-

empted mass breakout. About
1,000 policemen areonduty in the
court building during trial days.

All the defendants are charged
with being members of illegal

“armed bands.” Some are accused

also of murder and assault, but
they are to be tried on those cha-

rges later, Conviction of the

armed-band charge is punishable

by up to 15 years in prison.

The prisoners were rounded up
in recent months with police inv-

estigators and state prosecutors

saying the Red Brigades were
being weakened by divisions wit-

hin their ranks. They said a sig-

nificant number of arrests were
based on information given by
disgruntled members who turned
informers.

Another cage-trial in Turin with

78 defendants was postponed yes-

terday when one of the prisoners

shouted obscenities at the court

and others pounded on the bars of

their cages.

The defendants are accused of
belonging to another armed band,
:(he radical Prima Linea (Front
.Line). Presiding Judge Antonello
Bonu rescheduled the trial for
May 20.
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King receives Saudi aide
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AMMAN, May 5 1 Pfetral— Visiting Sandi Arabian

Minister of State Mohammad Ibrahim Mas*oud
was received in audience at the royal court today

by Has Majesty King Hussein. Sbeikh Mohammad
conveyed tr» King Hussein a verbal message from.

the Saudi monarch. King Khaled Ibn Abdul Aziz,

on developments and events in the Arab and Isl-

amic worlds and on relations between Saudi Ara-

bia and Jordan.

Mufti meets visiting Belgians

AMMAN. May 5 (Petra )— A vis-

iting delegation of Belgian women
called on Minister of Social Dev-

elopment In'asn Al Mufti today.

Also today, a visiting group of

Belgian businessmen visited Al
Hussein Youth City and met with

its director, Mr. Isani Arida.

The minister spoke about
women's achievements in Jordan,

and the role of women in social

development.

Anani meets Chinese exec

The ministry of social dev-

elopment has prepared a pro-

gramme for the delegation to tour

tourist and archaeological sites in

the country. The delegation will

also he meeting with government

officials and representatives of

development sectors during its

week-long stay in Jordan.

AMMAN, May 5 (J.T.)— Minister of Labour Jawad Al Anani today

met with the vice chairman of the board of directors of the Chinese

construction firm CATIC, which has won the contract to implement

pan of the Abu Nuseir city project.

Dr. Anani briefed the Chinese guest on the terms of employment
of foreign workers in projects implemented by foreign companies,

including the fact that the Jordanian labour law requires that 25 per

cent of the workers should be Jordanians.

CATIC and the Paris-based Lebanese firm Sogex submitted the-

two lowest bids on the Housing Corporation's Abu Nuseir project.

After negotiations the contract was divided between the two firms,

with CATIC taking the construction of three lots plus infrastructure

and Sogex five plus infrastructure.

AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
!

;
Rime of Company Par Value

Number
Traded High Low

Closing

Price

i Islamic Bank 50% JD 1.000 27,180 1.630 1.610 1.630

Jordan-Kuwait Bank JD 1.000 1,250 2.250 2.250 2.250

Jnrdun-Gulf Bank JD 1.000 8.608 1500 1.490 1.500
1 Arab Investment Bank JD 1.000 9,500 1.670 1 .650 1 .650

;
H.vjMng Bank JD 1.000 3.180 2.150 2.150 2.150

‘ Jordan National Bank JD 5.000 50 16.100 16.100 16.100

j
Cairo Amman Bank JD 5.000 1,500 14.700 14580 14.650

|

Arab Bank Co. Ltd. JD 10.000 250 131.000 iSi.ooo 131.000

1 Arab Financial Corporation (Jordan) 80% JD 10.000 1.590 13.750 13.600 13.660

Jordan Financial Papers Co. JD 10.000 1.380 16.400 16.240 16.240

Al Ezdihar Insurance Co. JD 1.000 1,996 2.450 2.450 2.450

General Insurance Co. JD 1.000 2,500 1.660 1.640 1.660

Arabian Seas Insurance Co. JD 5.000 551 11500 11.500 11500

Jordan Electricity Co. JD 1.000 300 1.990 1.990 1.990

Arab International Hotels Co. JD 1.000 6,134 1.030 1.000 1.000

Arab Investment and International

Trading Co. JD 1.000* 7.400 1.280 1.270 1.270

International Contracting and
Investments Co. JD 1.000 625 0.870 0.870 0.870

Dar Al Sha’b for Press, Publications

and Distribution JD I.UOO 200 0.960 0.960 0.960
Garage Owners Federation Office Co. JD 1.000 2,238 10.500 10.500 10.500
Arab Development and Investments Co. JD 2.000 2,90ft 1.510 1500 1510
Jordan Dairy Co. JD 1.000 8,644 1.310 1-290 1.300

General Mining Co. JD 1.000 300 1.800 1.800 1.800

Arab Aluminium Industries Co. JD 1.000 1 1 .080 1.450 1.420 1.430

Industrial, Commercial and Agricultural Co. JD 1.000 82595 3.800 3.750 3.750

Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co. JD 1.000 2,030 4.860 4.850 4.860

National Steel Industries JD 1.000 1.450 2.200 2.180 2.180

Dar Al Dawn* Development and
Investments Co. JD 1.000 2530 3.280 3.280 3.280
Jordan Worsted Mills Co. JD 1.000 263 3.300 3.300 3.300
Jordan Ceramics Industries Co. JD 1.000 1,150 1.150 1.150 1.150

. Jordan Glass Factories Co. JD J.000 650 0.800 0.800 0.800

|

Jordan Paper and Cardboard Industries Co. JD 1.000 500 1.600 1.600 1.600
Jordan Phosphate Mines Co. JD 1.000 750 3.600 3.600 3.600

!
Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick

! Industries Co. JD 5.000 865 6.180 6.150 6.180

jl Woollen industries Co. JD S.000 200 4.750 4.750 4.750

j;
Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co. JD 5.000 35 29.800 29.800 29.800

£
Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co. JD 5.000 1,584 8.460 8.450 8.450

i Jordan Cement Factories Co. JD 10.000- 230 18.630 18.600 18.630

To‘>al volume of shares traded on Tuesday, May 5, 1981:

JD 33S.2I4
Total number of shares traded: 120,188

IMF team
arrives

AMMAN, May 5 (Petra) — A
delegation representing the Int-

ernational Monetary Fund (IMF)
arrived in Amman today for a

week-long visit to Jordan, during

which its members will acquaint

themselves with the extent ofeco-

nomic development in Jordan.

The IMF delegation will also

meet with officials of the Finance

Ministry, the Budget Office, the

Central Bank and the National

Planning Council to discuss the

monetary and fiscal policies fol-

lowed by Jordan during the past

year.

The IMF annually dispatches

similar delegations to member sta-

tes for this purpose.

PLA chief

cables King

Valley towns set to flush out pests

AMMAN, May 5 fPletra)—The
commander of the FfeJestfaie

Liberation Army (PLA) in Jor-
dan, Coi. Na‘rrn Abdul Rah-
man A! Khatib, today sent a
cable of good wishes to His
Majesty King Hussein on the

28th anniversary of his ass-

umption or his constitutional

powers.
.

In his cable, the PLA chief

wished King Hnwtn success in

the binkling up of Jordan’s
strength, and paid tribute to his

continuous efforts for the res-

toration of Palestine to Arab
sovereignty.

DEIR ALLA. May 5 (Petra )— Municipalities and
village councils in the Jordan Valley will shortly’

start an insecticide-spraying campaign in the course

of a cleanliness programme, it was announced here

today.

The announcement was made during a visit to the

region by Minister of Municipal and Rural Affairs

and the Environment Hassan Al Momani. who said

that his ministry will participate in the campaign by

financing the spraying operations, to be carried out-

periodically during the summer season.
'

- ^
Mr. Momani made a tour of the Deir Alla,

Shuneh, Kray.meh, Al Mashare' and North Shun
municipalities,' and met with officials to disc

their regions' programmes of public services. f-'

The min istry will support efforts by neighbour] v*'

municipalities to set up joint services councils

cooperation with the Jordan Valley Authority, 1

minister said.

Mr. Momani was accompanied by the Balqa gc |Mi

emor and several local officials on today's toui^r?
*”

m
Trucks to require certificates

AMMAN. May 5 (Petra) — The Public Security Directorate was

instructed by Interior Minister Suleiman Arar today not to allow any

loaded trucks to leave the country unless they carry statements

certified by the garages union and the Aqaba Port Authority, sho-

wing that they were loaded inside the country.

Trucks bearing Iraqi licence plates and those intransir are exempt

from the order which is to be put into force on May 15. r
250 new buses on the way

AMMAN, May 5 (J.T.) — The
Public Transport Corporation has

concluded contracts for the pur-

chase of250 buses which will arr-

ive by the end of the summer sea-

son, according to Mr. Ibrahim

Mahadin. the corporation's dir-

ector.

He said that 7(J of the new buses

can seat up to 88 passengers, and

the rest, 44. With the addition, the

corporation's fleet will total 453

buses.

. In a local newspaper interview

published today, Mr. Mahadin

• said that the corporation's buses

transport between 100,000 and

1 30,000 people daily on 46 routes

within Amman's perimeter.

Amman needs double the present

number of buses to cope with

population growth and to offer

better service to some 1 million

inhabitants of the capital, Mr.-

Mahadin said.

The 250 new buses, purchased

from Yugoslavia, cost JD 5 mil-

lion. According to Mr. Mahadin,

the first batch of 15 buses will arr-

ive in three months' time, at the

rate of 1 5 buses a week. However,

some of the new buses will also be

used to transport commuters to

Amman from Irbid. Salt, Karak.

Suweileh and Zarqa, Mr. Mahadin
said.

W/T.r

-K-m

Minister of Municipal.and Rura^Af&irs Hassan Al Momani meets local leaders during a trip to (I

Jordan Valley on Tuesday.

Man shoots wife at work
IRBID, May 5 (J.T.) — A 55-

year-old Irbid man yesterday shot

and killed his 45-ycar-oId wife at

her workplace, according to a

story in Al Ra'i newspaper today.

It said that the woman, ide-

ntified by police only as F. ‘A.,

died instantly after being hit by

several shots from her husband's

revolver. No motives for the mur-
.der were given.

The man was arrested and the

revolver confiscated.
- In* Zarqa, two workers aged 28
land 19 were injured yesterday in

the explosion of a butane gas cyl-

inder at a glass factory. The cyl-

inder was said to have dropped on
a piece of machinery, causing the

blast.

In Amman, another family—

a

man, wife and two-year-old
son-were knocked down by a

speeding car while standing on the
side of Saqf A| Sail street. The car
bearing no licence plates, was Said

to have been driven at the time by
a 22-year-old man with no driving

licence who was drunk.

University students’ art display

shows diversity and promise
By Meg Abu Hamdan

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, May 5 — An enthu-

siastic crowd of over 600 young

people attended the opening yes-

terday by Her Highness Princess

Alia of an exhibition of students'

work at the University fo Jordan’s

library. The size of the crowd, in

fact, matched the size of the

exhibition—which in true end-

of-term review style, included

work by all the art students, as well

as by their teacher, Mr. Ibrahim

Al Najjar, whose work dominated

the show, and whose style can be

seen influencing and inspiring his

many pupils.

Mr. Najjar displayed four new
works, ail ofwhich were in his cha-

racteristic style, with macabre int-

ertwining bandage-wrapped fig-

ures; but his colours—the brick

reds and Mediterranean blues-

blues—become more dramatic and
potent in his latest piece.

Hints of these figures, their

backgrounds and spiky mov-
ements are seen in a few works by
the students, but in none more
than in the work of Mahmoud
Dajani. whose literal figures str-

uggling after a fading sun owe
much to the strength of Mr. Naj-

jar’s style.

Mr. Dajani, along with six oth-

ers out of the 25 students taught

by Mr. Najjar, has progressed

considerably. All six have pro-

duced some quite good pieces,

such as Samir Bata's charcoal por-

trait of a small boy whose exp-

ression reminds one immediately

of the imperviously determined
children who wait at traffic lights

to do one the dubious service of
wiping the car windows or selling

chewing gum. It's a strong image,

and shows a strength he manages
lo capture again in the wrinkled

face of an Arab woman.

Phsychology student Suad
Mohammad Ali has produced the

best water-colour of the exh-

ibition: an attractive watery lan-

dscape that can also be seen in

abstract terms—in blues, with tou-

ches of red and orange that give it

life. Another good and distinctive

exercise in water-colour is by Mai
Sheikh Yasin, whose quick but-

sure pen-and-ink sketch of the

castle at Ai/oun, and firm pencil

drawings of figures in action, have'

FIVE LUXURY FLATS
FOR RENT

SQUIBB MIDDLE EAST S.A.

A Sa-inury building consisting of five flats

ss foSSoivs:

Announces: The new telephone numbers of’

Squibb Middle East S.A. are 69200-69201

Shmeisani; Fuad Faris building.

drawings of figures in action, have'

been washed over in soft colours.

Lina Lama’s lino-cut with its

small cubical house and palm tree,

with its many intricate cuts, rec-

eives different emphasis in col-

oured prints of varying hues—the
same image is thus given new fac-

ets of interest each time. Like

many of the students, Lina Lama
has experimented with different

techniques; but unlike manyof the
others she shows some ability in

her oil portraiture and wQd flower

designs.

Fo‘r the first month, the students

.are taught to draw in pencil and
charcoal, and the results of one of

the life classes are pinned along
one wall. The same face is rep-

roduced at least 10 times; but each
image shows a facet of the artist’s

own character. Giving the image a
distinctly perceptive feel is Hus-
sein Abu Khuder, a medical stu-

dent.

Another student who is dev-
eloping a good relationship bet-
ween light and shade in pencil is

Samih Alayan. Samih's portrait of
Princess Alia was presented to the
princess last night after she had
toured the exhibition, as were a

still-life by Mr. Najjar and a piece

by Hussein Omari.
Along with all the paintings,

drawings and sculptures was the

work of the pupils who study
“education art”—a course that

teaches them basic artistic skills
' they can pass on to their own stu-

dents when they eventually qua-
lify as teachers. Mr. Najjar enc-
ourages these students to produce
art, as well as more functional

crafts, from simple everyday mat-
erials; so there are a lampshade
made from pegs and a colourful
bottle full of unusable shortpieces
ofwool, as well as macrame, finger
paintings, table mats and much
more—all showing a great div-

ersity of imagination, ideas and
techniques. j

It is certainly a step in the right
direction that some of the int-

erested students at Jordan Uni-
versity are able to study art. How-,
ever the facilities are still very
Iimbed—many of the students who
wanted to study art had to be tur-
ned down, as the studio provided
is very small—but it is hoped chat
the situation will be improved and
rectified by the projected opening
in the new year of a fine arts fac-
’ulty.

A large flat consisting of four bedrooms,
sitting room, two saions, dining room, kit-,

chen, three bathrooms, two glassed ver-

andas, two service rooms.
2. Two flats each consisting of three bed-

rooms, salon, dining room, kitchen, two
bathrooms, one glassed veranda.

3. Two flats similar to No. 2, except with two
bedrooms.

SECRETARY
Need efficient secretary part-time mornings. Must be
able to speak fluent Arabic and English, plus type Ara-
bic.

Contacts' Mrs. Linda Ayyoub,
Tel. 39222 or 2331

4

For advertising injthe

All facilities for each flat, including central

heating are independent. Location: Jabal
Amman, between Third and Fourth Circles

(opposite the Khaldi Hospital and behind the

residence of the Lebanese ambassador).

EYE AND DENTAL SURGERY
"

Dr. S.F. SABELAISH, MA, D.O., FAC.S^
Fellow of the Royal College ofSurgeons (Edinburgh)

Ophthalmic Surgeon and Contact Lens Specialist,

Tel. 68532/68533

fib®;?© information, please contact

Dr. I. ZARO, D.D.S.,
Dental and Oral Surgeon
Temple University, U.S.A.

Tel 68346

Receive their patients from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. and

4 - 7 p.m. at their clinics in Shmeisani, near

Jordan Tower Hotel.

SECRETARY required

hitemationf) company requires full-time secretary. 5Vi day
!

week. Must be able to work on own initiative. Good sho- 1

rth'and and typing speeds essential. No Arabic required.

For further details, pleas* c*H Christina or
on 38380 or 38389

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEF!

SAHAB. May 5 (J.T.)— Students’ organisations at the faculty of? .1

commerce and economics of the University of Jordan today org: ,

anised a cleanup campaign in the public spaces of Sahab to mark .•

the occasion of Labour Day: The work was undertaken in coo-,

rdination with the mayor of Sahab. "r

IRBID, May 5 (Petra) — The Irbid education directorate has.
‘

started on a JD 25,000 project to add 12 classrooms to the Ash-

rally village girls’ secondary school. Hie classrooms will acc-

ommodate 350 students. In another project, the building of 1< ,

classrooms at a cost ofJD 23,000, in Sabha, Mafraq District, will

also start this month.

AMMAN, May 5 (Petra)—The Ministry ofeducation has starlet^
courses forschool teachersto orientthemon traffic regulationsand

the causes of road accidents, as a prelude to introducing the

subject in schools, a ministry source said. It added that the min -

istry is in the process of printing special bookson the subjeet td hi

used as school textbook
, |

ZARQA. May 5 (Petra) — Labour Minister Jawad Al Anari

opened here today an exhibition of paintings by employees ofthtwr.

. Jordan Petroleum Refineries Company. The four-day exhibition

held on the occasion of Labour Day, displays 120 paintings by five

' workers, depicting the Jordanian environment, desert life, nat- -«vi •• *
m t I

ional costumes and agricultural life in fire country, as well tourist!

and archaeological sites. The opening ceremony was attended b?land archaeological sites. The opening ceremony was attended b;l

the Zarqa district governor, the secretary general of the Fed

eration of Jordanian Trade Unions and a number of local gov-

ernment officials.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

• The Nuns of Nazareth School, in cooperation with the French

Cultural Centre, presents an exhibition of paintings by the

school'sstudents. The opening ceremony is at 5:30 p.m., at the '• - f

French Cultural Centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

* The Department of Culture and Arts presents a photograph
. exhibition on Bucharest, at the art gallery of the Ministry of '

Culture and Youth in Shmeisani. -j ?,

The British Council presents "The Age of Shakespeare", an r-j. j

exhibition which employs pictures, photographs, slides, music.
11 Cu

models and costumes to explore the way of life of the late

16th-century Englishman. Opens from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. and^

from 4-7 p.m., at the council in Jabal Amman. ''>!<<

.

* The University of Jordan presents an exhibition of paintings,’
embroidery and'handicrafts by 25 university students, at the'
university library.

Spring Festival

•Jordan is celebrating the Spring Festival of art in Aqaba.;.-'

,
Several exhibitions of work by Jordanian artists are taking' :.

place at the major hotels of the city.

Seminar

* Th^ Jordanian Writers’ Association presents the third in its.'
"

-

« senes of artistic criticism workshops, entitled “Television and *

Film Critique'*, which will be held under the chairmanship of ._
Mahmoud Shuqair. The seminar will start at 5 p.m., at the-/**. -

association's headquarters.

Lecture

* The Goethe Institute presents a lecture on “Coral Reefs in the
'•

GulfofAqaba”
, by Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Zacher, geologist from f-’.:

the Technical University in Munich. The lecture starts at 6 -t,
;

p.m., at the institute in Jabal Amman.. "-\

F3ms

* The British Council presents the fourth in its series of films of
Shakespeare's plays: “Richard 11”. The show starts at 8 p.m.,
at the Haya Arts Centre in Shmeisani. Admission costs 250 1

fils.

• The American Centre presents “-Ail the King's Men”. The-,
show starts at 6 p.m., at the centre's auditorium in Jabal

Amman. >

British Ladies

The British Ladies ofAmman will hold a meeting at the Amb-w p<

assador Hotel m Shmeisani, at 10 a.m. Creche is available. W.
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Text and photos

By Mohammad Ayish
Special to the Jordan Times

1MAN — “There was a time when the

iple here used to be proud of having
tdaba-made rugs as part of their home
iiishings. But unfortunately, that sense of
predation is currently absent to an alarm-
degree,” says Mr. Salman M‘ay‘a, a
minent rug maker in the Madaba area.

complaint aired by Mr.
and others ofthe S3me pro-

seemsto be well-founded,
wives in the area have

d up their noses" at the job
jning the wool necessary to

the rugs.“The women in the

if Madaba and the sur-

ing areas have become more
pfaed’, and have become too

ior to do spinning for us,"

pay* a told the Jordan Times.
^ new attitude on the part of
ba'swomen is seemingly due
advancement of society in

li, and the new status of the

woman in particular,

ling to Mr. M‘ay*a. He told

ordan Times that this

menon seems not only to

a grave effect on the Jor-

Otri _

^aian

to threaten to bring about itscom-
plete demise.

Considering this grim situation,

Mr. M ay'a suggested that
machines could bemused to do the
spinning work for him and his col-

leagues, to make up for the shor-
tage of willing labour.

The use of the Madaba area as a
gathering place by bedouin herd-
smen has contributed to the suc-
cess of the rug industry, as Mr.
M*ay*a said. He buys the spun raw'

wool from the bedouins in the sur-

rounding areas. The wool is of
course white: but once it reaches
the workshop, it will be dyed for

use in the rug: colours include

black, green, brown, blue and
orange.

The spun wool is wound onto a

spool connected to a hand-made

Our nation’s crafts

.

A Jordan Times
in-depth series

Mr. Salman M*ay*a proudly demonstrates the skill with which he can make a 4 x 3Vi-metre rug in a week.

>*n :

M‘ay*a has been in the nzgmaking business for some 40 years.

loom. Mr. M’aya, who has been
making rugs for 36 years, said that

he could finish a four-by-three
and -a-half-metre rug in a week.
He added that a typical piece costs

JD 60 if the buyer does not con-
tribute the wool already spun.
“But if the bedouins spin the w ool
for us and want us to weave it for

them, it would cost only JD 30 on
average,” he said.

Admirers of Madaba rugs
include foreigners as well as local

people. jVfr. M‘ay*a told the Jor-

dan Times that European tourists

are frequent customers of his

workshop, and they use the

Madaba rugs as gifts for friends

back home.
The problems facing the trad-

itional rug industry in Jordan
include a lack of working places

for rugmakers as well as the shor-

tage of spinning machines and
women spinners' aloofness.

There are also few contacts

between rugmakers, the Jordan

Handicrafts Development Centre

and the Industrial Development
Bank.

“The Ministry of Tourism has
promised to supply us with the

machines we need for spinning the

wool, and the rest of the process

would be done by hand.” Mr.
M’aya said. But he noted that

nothing has yet been done con-

cerning this proposal.

On his relationship with the

handicrafts centre. Mr. M'aya
said that he rarely goes there,

since the centre buys rugs only

when individual customers order

them. “We do not count on the

centre to promote our mer-
chandise.” he said.

He added that he had never

applied for financial assistance

from the Industrial Development
Bank, because he is not fully

aware of its functions and services.

Speaker for himself and other

rug makers, Mr. M'ay'a said that a

convenient working place is

important to produce a perfect

rug. The veteran rugmaker works
in what looks almost like an
archaeological site — an old build-

ing that, despite some incon-

veniences. has an air of originality,

genuineness and historicity.

“1 grew up with this place, and
since 1 established myselfas a pro-

fessional rugmaker some 40 years

ago, I have never thought of leav-

ing the spot, which is near my resi-

dence in Madaba," Mr. M‘ay*a

said. He added that he “inherited"

the rug business by learning it

from an elder brother. “My
brother mastered the craft by serv-

ing an apprenticeship with
another rugmaker." he said.

Mr. M‘ay*3. who feels himself a

master of the craft he inherited

and has practised for more than
three decades, says be & sure to

pass it into his children of the new
“urbanised” generation. At his

humble “antique” workshop in

the centre of Madaba, he has the
help of two sons who. he says,

replace him at the loom when he is

away.

Such an arrangement seems to
assert the Jordanian people's
intention to keep their traditional

crafts alive despite the grave prob-

lems they face and what they see

as the negligence of the concerned
authorities, said one Madaba resi-

dent who isafrequent caller at Mr.
M‘ay*a’s workshop and knows
about the present status of the bus-

iness.
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Mr. M‘ay‘a’s workshop is housed in a bunding tacked onto some of
the ancient remains of Madaba.

Jncredible one-man show

performs in Jerash Friday
By Meg Abu Hamdan

Special to the Jordan Times

MMAN - On Friday,
May 8, the Roman

Tphitheatre at Jerash will once more bec-

ne a living stage as actor and one-man the-

re Brian Barnes will be performing a solo

ow entitled “ The Ides of March”.

The show is a selection from one of the

ostfamous ofShakespeare’splays — and in

is case , a highly suitable one — “Julius

aesar.”

!\.li

ie show, starting at 4 p.m. on
»y. will be the fust time in his

ear career as a one-man the-

that Mr. Barnes will perform
i genuine Roman arap-
:atre; and be is having to

,
'

rt his techniques as a con-
ence. The vast open spaces of
loman structure call for more
iiatic speeches such as Mark
jnyV“ Friends, Romans, cou-
men" funeral orarion, rather

; the conversations which are

... sr performed in more intimate

tres.

- . tif apart from that difference.

Barnes will make no further

ation to his performance, per-

:d over the years since 1966,
n he first turned his attention

time to one-man theatre. He
stick to the basic principle of

. >ing ii simple and of letting the

ence’s imagination do the

< of creating the setting while

Barnes creates, with lightning

lges of voice, the characters,

e will wear a neutral
aissance-type costume; there

. be no sound effects and few

js. as Mr. Barnes feels that if

e are too many changes they

serve to distract the audience

er than enhance the show.

N
-n Thursday. Mr. Barnes is grv-

a “lecture/recital" at the Bri-

Councfl in Amman, dem-
oting how Shakespeare used

lowns in differentways— how
ould not only write very amu-
plays but bow be could int-

roduce comedy right in the middle

of tragedy.

Mr. Barnes is also an authority

on the history of theatre; and on
Saturday he will give a lecture ill-

ustrated with slides on “Eli-

zabethan Theatre,” bringing in

Shakespeare’s references to.piays

and ihe theatre,

Mr. Barnes hopes that “Over
the three events the audience will

get something of the whole of

Shakespeare’s genius, presented

in the different ways.”

Mr. Barnes started off in best

British theatre tradition in rep-

ertory, but as he always wanted an

international career, he left to

study bis craft in a German theatre

in Switzerland. Having leamt

German, he' then went on to study

stage direction in Strasbourg,

which eventually gained him the

post of technical director in a

French theatre. He thus became
an actor/director fluent in both

French and German.
Mr. Barnes started his solo car-

eer in Germany, whence it sno-

wballed into his present busy

round of world tours, on which he

travels up to nine or ten months in

the year. Ninety-nine per cent of

hiswork is outside his native U.K..

mostly with British Councils aro-

und the world.

Mr. Barnes believes he must
hold something of a record, as he

has been seven times around the

world, and has performed in 65

different countries.

Brian Barnes displays astonishing versatility in such performances as

“Brie a Brae” (above) and “The Incredible Samuel Pepys’ ’(below)

Many people may remember
Mr. Barnes’ last visit to Amman,
in 1978. Since then he has been
performing in France, Germany
and Holland

;
his present tour sta-

rted in Yugoslavia, and will carry

him on to Bahrain and Doha bef-

ore he returns to Aqaba and
Amman.
On May 2S, he will perform at

the British Council “The Inc-

redible Samuel Pcpys”. In full

1 7th-century period costume,
complete with periwig, Mr. Bar-

nes will act out the most amusing
and dramatic scenes from the nine

years of diaries kept by the inc-

orrigible Mr. Pepys — scenes like

the Great Plague, the purging fire

of London and the coronation of

Charles II. In “Mr. Pepys”, Mr.

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
Hie Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that

are sent in by mail and accompanied by foil payment in

cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertising agency office inAmman may send in their ads
by mafl on the following conditions:

1. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement isJD 6
3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork .

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, but must
consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or
telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific datescan only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have
published an advertisement of three centimetres on two
columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,
including the headline and telephone numbers to be
called. TheJD 6 charge isforone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. For a larger ad, the rates areJD 8for 40 wordsandJD 10
for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mail facility by completing thefrom below and mailing

it with full payment in cash or check to:

Bames runs the gamut — singing,

dancing, playing the pipe, violin

and guitar, and even dressing as a

ladv!

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Location : Shmeisani, near the Commodore Hotel.

Two-bedroom and one-bedroom flats available, with

salon, dining room and telephone. Furniture is deluxe.

site
Tel. 66857

C0MMtotiLor£liofc.i

Advertising Department

The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box — please {Hint)

Please publish the above advertisement in the Jordan Times on .

payment of———— % .

Name:
Address:
Signature:

day (s). Enclosed is
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The long road
THERE GAN be few developments taking place in Jordan

today that are more significant, in the long run, than the

gradual expansion of the social security system for workers.

By the end of this year. Social Security Corporation dir-

ector Farhi* Ubeid has announced, about 123,000 workers

will be covered by the system’s benefits. While the spread

of social security benefits is not the sort of thing that causes

people to run into the streets waving flags and pounding
their chests with jubilation, it_is very much the sort of

institution — building that has to take place in Jordan on a

vast scale to transform the basis ofthe economy from one of
personal control by individuals and small groups into a

legally sanctioned web of economic forces whose ultimate

beneficiary is the Jordanian citizen — worker, manager or

owner. One of the reasons for the traditional outflow of

Jordanian workers to the Gulf states or to the West has

always been the poor legal status that workersenjoyed here

at home. Low domestic wages — compared to greener

financial pastures elsewhere — have certainly played a role

in the emigrant worker phenomenon. In the final analysis,

however, the worker who leaves his or her own country

does so because there are greater benefits to be had by so

doing. The large-scale importation of foreign workers into

Jordan today is only postponing the inevitable — a more
equitable wages structure for our own workers, better tra-

ining and advancement opportunities, incentives based on
one's skills and performance and' the peace of mind that

comes with a social security scheme. The road is long. We
have Just begun.

{From Al Bayader, occupied Jerusalem

ARAB PRESSCOMMENTARY
AL RA’I: Those who follow the role played by
Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam
in Lebanon cannot but inquire about the new
chapter in the Lebanon tragedy which is being

prepared by the foreign minister of the Syrian

regime.

His meetings with the Falangist leaders raise the

question whether the talk ofthe head of the Syrian

regime is merely for local consumption, or whe-
ther the same regime has reviewed its calculations

vis-a-vis the Falangists.

In any case, the upshot is that the game which

Mr. Khaddam is playing is not outside the fra-

mework of the Syrian regime's practices in Leb-

anon, which depend on transient alliances with

various forces there to pit them against one ano-

ther and to support one against the other, so it

becomes any enemy of a former ally against a

former friend, and vice versa.

While Mr. Khaddam is coming back to play the

role of the “wise man" or the “judge" in the midst

of the conflagration, it is time for the Lebanese to

realise that they are capable of mending their own
affairs by themselves, and to rise above the tra-

gedies from which they have suffered for many
years.

Unless the Lebanese rush to deal wirh their

wounds themselves, no-one will be surprised if

Mr. Khaddam's role in Lebanon leads to a new
alliance, or the renewal of an old alliance, among
factions in Lebanon, with the blessing and support

of the Syrian regime and its participation.

AL DUSTOUR: The many dangers posed to the

Arab Nation from eveiy side should not make us

forget the new and dangerous challenge which
|

Israel is imposing on us by its intention to open a

canal linking the Mediterranean with the Dead

Sea. The project poses economic, military and

political dangers, and is a rest of the Arab will.

Israel is serious about implementing the project,

and is determined to do so. After the completion

of studies. Israel has begun seeking the necessary

funds to finance the project. Consequently, it has

gone beyond the planning phase to the phase of-

implementation. The Arabs have now no choice

but to confront this Israeli step with a firm stand,

and practical measures to prevent the imp-

lementation of project.

In the face of this serious development, the

Arabs should take decisive measures capable of

stopping Israel from implementing this project

and preventing any state from participating in it.

The first step to secure the success of these mea-

sures is Arab solidarity and joint Arab action free

of emotionalism and differences, because this will

secure the success of the Arab position and the

support of the Islamic states and the world. Oth-

erwise. the Arab Nation would be giving the

whole world evidence that it is following a path of

defeatism in the face of a big danger threatening

the present, the future and the existence of the

Arabs.

Assault on the Liberty

Bv James M. Ennes, Jr. Random
House, New York. /V7p. .10/ pp..

$12.05, doth.

James Ennes. Jr., served as lie-

utenant among the officers of the

V.S.S. Liberty on her fatal voy-

age: he was on watch at the bridge

. during the day of the attack, and

was one of the first casualties. He
is therefore able to provide a rel-

iable account of the Israeli sur-

veillance that preceded the ass-

ault, and, although his wounds
prevented him from seeing any-

thing further of the attackers, he

has pieced the whole story tog-

ether from the testimony of many
shipmates.

ft is this painstaking collection

of testimony that lends this book
its particular value. Readers who
,are not devotees of battle lit-

erature may find the detailed exp-

osition somewhat tedious, but

they will be greatly enlightened, if

the persist, by the author’s cri-

ticisms of the Navy Court of Inq-

uiry, which relied almost wholly

on the faulty recollection of the

heroic, battle-shocked com-*
mander, and which systematically

ignored evidence that conflicted

with or supplemented his account.

Most of the ship's officers who
were interviewed, Mr. Ennes says,

“once they realised the sha-

llowness of the questioning, dis-

missed the inquiry as
4 whi-

tewash' ." And “testimony that did

conflict with McGonagle (the

commander), or that tended to

embarrass Israel was covered with

a ‘top secret’ label, if it was acc-

epted at all.” The Court of Inquiry

at least concluded that the Israeli

armed forces had ample opp-

ortunity to identify the Liberty

1967. Ihe day in question. Mr.

Ennes also states that there were

no fewer than eight rec-

onnoitrings by Israeli aircraft

from 6 a.m. to 1 2:45 p.m. (Liberty

time). At 2:00 p.m. three Israeli

torpedo boars were sighted on
radar, having left Ashdod about

two hours earlier. In preparation

fortheir arrival, Israeli Mirage jets

raked the Liberty with rockets and

machine-gun fire to disable the

ship's radio antennae and clear its

personnel from, the decks. These

were followed by Mystcre jets,

which delivered more rockets and

cannisters of napalm. Some of the

napalm, collected by a crew mem-
ber, was among the evidence rec-

l\ The ally
« I ik'n.'

help was likely to arrive. The aeh

acting jets jammed the Liberty

radio transmission, hut a nicssaj

was successfully gotten out durii

one of the brief periods while

ket.s were being delivered: duriij

these intervals t tie .Israelijammu
equipment could not he used. ;u

the jet pilots were well aware
'

that risk. They were probably al

.

aware of the exchange messagt.
'

A second puzzle, the mission •

the Polaris submarine that ac.

ompanied the Liberty, is not givi

'ns much attention as Mr. PeaiM

gives it. although its presence

confirmed, sis is the certainty th
•

it recorded the attack^ Both ut

hors agree, however, ihai i

eived by the court of Inquiry only* submarine was not a fact-.u in t

to be suppressed as “top secret." Israeli motivation tor il.e attae
'

By the time the torpedo boats arr- and that the Israelis simply warn. .

1

ived, the Liberty was defenseless, to prevent the United Stales fro

but still able to escape the first following the progress th<

torpedo despite heavy machine- multiple invasion or neighhourii '•

gun fire. A second torpedo evi- territory either too closely or u
dently missed as well, but the third soon.

opened a 40-foot hole in the sta- Once they were forced to eo

rboard side. The torpedo boats cede failure to elimiate the Lihei ;

'

circled for three-quarters of an
.

and its crew, the Israelis imr

hour, continuing to rake their vie- ediately changed their strate,.

tims with machine-gun fire. When attempted to pass off the a .

the few surviving life-rafts were ac^ 35 3 regrettable error. In tf

inflated, these too were machine- they evidently had the comply
.

gunned, except for one raff, which support of the Pentagon. Sor
.

was taken aboard by the attackers, ething had to be done to retire -

f the grievances of the 1 71 disahU.
Even from so summary an acc- c ... , ,

.... J
. survivors and the families of ti .

ount it will be apparent ro those ,, . ....... . , •

. . . . _ . 34 who died; the story of their fr .

stration is more ully told bv M
k
\- ?th

P Ku Pearson. But no such effort w
Attack on the U.S.S. Liberty that _ . . „ . .

the attack was more carefully pre-
made recover da^s-

pared than one could have learned
un' ,"

i

* .

from the report issued by the
susta ned by Ihe sh.p ilself, whaj

Court oflnquhy. and that tKc eff- ^ not press .ts cb,n,. ft I

orts to destroy the ship and erew ,V* rcal P™ -1,f ,h“ s,or>Ji
were more deliberate. £

ll,,nl >' sl^d > "e,th" M
.Ennes nor Mr. Pearson, althou^, \j •

;

it emerges plainly enough fro'

the evidence they have preseniei--
1' 1 '

while the United Stale** is a blind i-1

loyal ally of Israel. Israel can ha-
,

dlv he said to be an ally of tl~'
'

United Stales. iuW 1-

*'{i"

This review was written for IT ”
Link, published hv Arnerienns fi"

‘ '*

Middle East Understatnlint’ (/ -cR'

MF.U), bv Dr. Henry Fischer, at

ator in Egyptoloitv at the Me..

ropolium Museum of Art, in Ne~“
York City, who is alsoam>‘tnhen
AMEU's board of directors.

armed forces had ample opp- One new puzzle is introduced,

ortunity to identify the Liberty however. The attacking boats

and that the attack was deliberate, departed, and Israeli helicopetrs

but it minimised the evidence to arrived for a final reconno ite ring,

the point that the Pentagon felt before American jets had been

entitled to declare “a case of mis- dispatched to help the Liberty,

taken identity"; and that “flat, about a half hour later. By that

calm conditions” prevented the l ‘me Israel bad begun to issue apo-

ship’s flag from flying sufficiently fogies and our rescue planes were

to be recognised. called back. Although the author

The flag was flying, however, offers no explanation, one can

and the author reinforces his own on|y conclude that the torpedo

distinct recollection of that fact by boats (or helicopters) had tnd-

producing the ship's “weather icated to their command that the

observation sheet” for June S. ship was not going to sink before
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CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520

British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Hays Arts Centre 6S195
AT Hussein Youth Cirv 67181

Y.W.C.A 41793

Y.W.M.A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library
843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club- Meetings

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1 .30 p.m.

Lions Amman Club. Meetings

every first and third Wednesday ai

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-

rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel. 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday ut the Hol-

iday Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

Folkore Museum: Jewelry and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Mudubu and Jcrash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre. Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 25316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments. etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tuesdays.
Tel. 37 1 69
Jordan Archaelogical Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
QaFa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: y.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays JO.(K)

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays. Tel. 30128
Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a co/lcciion of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of ihc Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by lyth Century ori-
entalist artists. Muntazah. Jabal
Luweihdch. Opening hours: 10.00
a.m. - 1 .30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

h.OO p.m. Closed on Tuesdays.

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr .. 3:05

Sunrise 4:44

Dhuhr 1 1 :35

Asr 3:16
Maghreb 6:26
Isha 7:49

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES
Saudi riytil V7.7A18.3

Lebanese pound 79.5/80.3

Syrian pound 50/51

Iraqi dinar 743.3/748.6

Kuwaiti dinar 1 183.6/1 190

Egyptian pound 394/396.6

Qatari riyal 89.4/89.8

UAE dirham 88.7/89.2

Omani riyal 946.6/955

U.S. dollar 328/330

U.K. sterling f>94.49/699.1

W. German mark .... 146.4/147.3

Swiss franc 160.2/(61.2

Italian lire

(for every |00| 29.4/29.6

French franc 61.4/61.8

Dutch guilder 1 3 1 .6/ 1 32.4
Swedish crown 67.9/68.3
Belgium franc 89.8/90.3

Japanese yen
(for every 100) 151.1/152

18:20 Dhahran
18:30 Jeddah
18:45 Baghdad
19:00 Cairo
19:30 Dubai. Ras A I Khaima

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Zein Zugfilnol 38591

Awni Al Hawamdch 77665/72350

Zarqa: -

jMousa Odeh 82049

Irbid:

Muhammad Al Ta’ani 3711

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken) 24
hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) - 92205/92206

Jordan Television 731 1

1

Radio Jordan 74111

hlrMuid. tire, police

Fire headquarters
Cablegrammc or telegramme

Telephone:

information

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls

Overseas radio and satellite rails

Telephone maintenance and repair service

MARKET PRICES

PHARMACIES:
Amman:

(Not Received)

Zarqa: ...

Al-Aqsa

7*4 Cairo (EA)
8:45 ...

8:55 ...

930 .

9-40

9:45 ... Dubai, Muscat

MhOO .

108)5 . Abu Dhabi

13:00 .
Bucharest, Lamaca

Irbid:

A I Maghaireh (—

I

TAXIS:
Asluur 23230

Khalid 23715
Al-Shuhid 21091

Ratlin 25095

Sultan .... 51998

1 It)

HU
Marrow (small)

60

Cucumber (large)

130

1 8u

Garlic - 140

Currots
| in

Turnips 711

Bunanas 27(1

Bananas (from makhmar) 235
Dates 25D
Apples (American. Japanese

red. waxed) 430
Apples (Double Red) Zytl

Apples (Starken ) 220
Apples (Golden) 250
Oranges (Shummouti) 190
Oranges (Valencia) 120
Oranges (Waxed) 120
Grapefruit 1 [0

Lemon 230
Coconut (apiece I 200
Water Melons 200

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, MAY 6. 1981

T TYOUR DAILY

Horoscope
from the Carroll Righter Institute JL

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day and evening
to see that your property and possessions are in the best

possible condition. Take time to make plans for the days
ahead. Try to be more cheerful!.

ARI ES (Mar. 2 1 to Apr. J 9) 1 1 would be wise lo^permit a

good friend to help you solve a personal problem. Don’t
spend more money now than you can afford.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study vour position in

life and know if it would be wise to make any changes.
Any public duties should be handled cleverly.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Go after personal goals in

a positive fashion and you gain them easily now. Sidestep
one who wants to slow up your progress.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Confer with an
expert who can help you gain a personal aim. Relax at
home tonight and keep out of trouble.

LEO (July 22 u> Aug. 21 ) Listening and following ideas
of associates brings good, results now. Take the right
sLeps to improve your health.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Know what your greatest
aims are and go after them in a positive manner. Don’t
waste time on trivial matters.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to OcL. 22) You have fine ideas that

should be put in operation wiihout delay. Come to a belter
understanding with a close Lie.

SCORPIO (On. 23 to Nov. 2

1

} The mood al home could
be changing rapidly, so be sure that you at least are stead-
fast. Be careful of sLrungers.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. ‘22 to Dec. 21) A better under-

standing abouL regular routines with associates cun be
reached now. Steer clear of trouble.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Put more zip into
your regular activities and accomplish a great deal. Don’t
take your mate so much for grunted.
AQUARIUS Man. 21 to Keb. 19) Go after your aims in a

more sure and up-to-date way and gain them. Planning
recreational activities for the future is wise.
PISCES Ibeb. 20 Lo Mar. 20) Study new systems thaL

will help you urivunce in your line of endeavor. Take no
chances with your reputation or your money.

IK YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will
possess many lulenls and the ability to handle projects of
large scope, so be sure lo send to modern type schools that
will help sleep your progeny to success. Give good ethical
training. Sports are fine here.

The Stars impel, they do not. compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!
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’falloud: U.S.
•

i

rashes us into

Soviet camp
MIT. May 5 (A.P.) —
anting U.S. pressure" could

Libya into complete ali-

•ni with the Soviet Union,

in Prime Minister Abdel
nJalloud was quoted today as

ilaining.

told the newspaper Al
is that Libya “cannot remain

at because of strong Ame-
pressure."

/e are not keen on re-

lishing diplomatic relations

Washington," Mr. Jalloud

the paper in an interview,

recent call (by Libyan leader

nmar Qadhafi) for a nar-

ation" of relations with the

:d States was by no means
iS."

said Qadhafi merely wanted
(pose U.S. antagonism of the

m people."

ming to Lebanon, Mr. Jal-

;aid Libya stood by its offer

iply the Syrian peacekeeping
with air cover against Israel,

so said Libya has been sup-
• the Palestinian guerrillas

iftist Lebanese private arm-
vith "sophisticated wea-

loring a question about

Pollution —
HTOR'S NOTE: The conflict between Iran and
iq has drawn world attention to the Arabian Gulf,

t an even bigger potential threat to the Gulf,

ich is shallow and almost landlocked, is pollution

m the oil industry and the area’s rapidly growing
pulations. The Assistant Editor ofEarthscan rev-

/s what can be done to protect one of the world’s

•st fragile environments.

. .

‘
- v.

.

By Margi Bryant

e war between Iran and Iraq

jit the headlines around the

1. The mam source of mt-

ional concern has been the

>tion foroverhalfofalloilon

temational market,

first, it looked as if another.

Gandhi urSes P°wers Rafael Eitan ’s son
to quit the Gulf , , . . .^ J killed in air crash

Libya's ability to protect Lebanon
and Syria against Israel attacks.
Mr. Jalloud said “no one can pre-
vent us in the last resort to die in

defence of our cause."
Mr. Jalloud claimed that

Libya's intelligence was ins-

trumental in aborting the recent
coup in Mauritania. “Our int-

eligcnce service i« competent." he
said.“We depend on Islamic min-
orities, students and national
movements in Africa. They feed
us with information. Our int-

elligence knew about the coup
well before it was staged. We tip-

ped off the Mauritanian gov-
ernment."

Mr. Jalloud said Libya was
“determined to resolve its dif-

ferences with Syria." He said the

differences were related to merger
plans between the two countries.

He said the Libyans did not

want a “demagogic merger." rat-

her. he said, this unity “must be

based on sound ideology."

“No." he objected. “Libya
plays a stabilising role in Africa.

We have stabilised Chad and
other African states. And we will

pull out of Chad when foreign

danger disappears.

KUWAIT. May 5 (A.P.) — Ind-
ian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
denounced the Soviet military

occupation of Afghanistan and
urged the super-powers to quit the
oil-rich Gulf region, according to

an interview published here today.
“One military presence (in the

Gulf} automatically attracts ano-
ther." Mrs. Gandhi was quoted as

saying in an interview with the
English-language newspaper
Kuwait Times and the Arabic
daily A I Qabas.

Asked to eommeni on the

newlv-created Gulf Cooperation
Council. Mrs. Gandhi said “If it is

a grouping against ‘ someihing,
then it will invite reaction... which
could grow into confrontation."

"On the other hand, the council
will have positive results ifthe idea

is for each country to strengthen

itself and remain independent."
she said.

Asked about U.S. plans to arm
Pakistan, she said “it would be
very unfair of us to deprive Pak-
istan of its legitimate defence

needs. But what we are concerned
about is Lhe motive behind this

help, and whether this (U.S. j help
will intensify the atmosphere of
confrontation in the larger con-
text."

Mrs. Gandhi said India was

"very friendly” with both Iraq and
Iran, as “we are getting most of
our oil from them."
"We are anxious that the war

should end. and they are both
unhappy with us for not taking
sides." she told the papers. “But
we feel that taking sides at this

stage will not help the situation."

TEL AVIV. May 5 (AP) — Maj. Voram Eitan. 26. the fighter
pilot son of Israel’s chief of staff Lt. Gen. Rafael Eitan. was
killed yesterday during manoeuvres.
The military command would not provide further details of the

incident, but said that Mr. E it an was the only casualty of the crash.

Mr. Eitan was married two weeks ago to Miss Ofir Lev. He was
to be buried today in a military funeral at the Eiian's home in

Moshav Tel Adashim.

Bedouin system to be revived

in M.E. nature protection
GLAND, Switzerland, May 5 (R)
— Revival of an ancient bedouin
system of nature protection could

help stop the spread of desens in

the Middle East, an international

conservation organisation said

today.

The Swiss-based International

Union for the Conservation of

Nature and Natural Resources

(RJCN) said it would call for a

revival of the bedouin liema sys-

tem of reserves at a United Nat-

ions meeting of Middle East gov-

ernments opening in Damascus
next weekend.
Hemas were reserves used for

grazing, kept for periods of dro-

ught. or used to protect wildlife

and flowers for bee-keeping. But

the system crumbled in the face of

population gFowth and ove-
rgrazing, as well as government
policies of scnling nomads. IUCN
said.

“A modern-day version of the

hema system could help gov-

ernments combat desertification

and improve the standard of living

of people in the region." said Dr.

Hartmut Jungiusof IUCN in a sta-

tement.
IUCN has helped establish res-

erves in cooperation with the Jor-

dan and Oman governments.

Saudi Arabia has signed a

$300,000 agreement for IUCN to

advise on a wide-ranging pro-

gramme to protect and manage its

natural resources.

A recent report by the U.N.
economic commission for the reg-

ion had questioned the wisdom of

settling nomuds. IUCN noted.

"Animal 'husbandry as pra-

cticed by the bedouins may be the

best adaptation to arid land." the

report said. Only a fraction of the

marginal land used b\ nomads
could be irrigated or fanned, it

said.

IUCN said /it'WJ-Iike reserves

could help protect the Middle E-
ast's threatened relatives of dom-
estic crops, such as wild wheat and
oats, pistachio. lentil, sorgum and
cotton.

the real threat to the Gulf

almost unnoticed, casualty of the

war would have even longer-

lasting consequences. A meeting

of scientists and government off-

icials from the eight countries sur-

roumli'ng the Gulf was due to take

place in Kuwait last October. Bec-

ause of the conflict, it was ind-

efinitely postponed.

The meeting was to decide on
the next stage of the Kuwait Act-

ion Plan 1 KAP)— an eight-nation

programme to sound dev-
elopment in the Gulf. The KAP.
proposed by the UN Environment
Programme (UNEP) in iy7G, is

part of a worldwide campaign to

combat pollution in 10 end-
angered seas— including, besides

the Gulf, the Mediterranean, the

Red Sea and the Caribbean. A
formal tTeaty was signed in April

1978 by Bahrain, Iran. Iraq, Kuw-
ait, Oman, Qatar. Saudi Arabia
and the United. Arab Emirates. .

Two teartis of scientists from
UNEP have visited the Gulf in the

past year, producing some sta-

rtling estimates of environmental

danger. Their results were to have

been reviewed, and decisions

taken on which projects to tackle

first, at the October meeting.

But activity has not been sto-

pped by the war. The Gulf cou-

ntries have agreed that the pla-

nned KAP anti-pollution projects

can still go ahead — through bil-

ateral arrangements with UNEP.
If the Kuwait Action Plan were

pushed aside, the long-term eff-

ects might be much more dam-
aging than the devastation of war.

For the Gulf is one of the world's

most fragile and endangered env-

ironments. Much more ofthe hea-

dlong and uncontrolled dev-

elopment which has taken place in

the area for the last 1 0 years could

damaee it bevond recovery, says

UNEP.
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The Gulf is small, shallow and
almost landlocked. Apart from
the Shan el-Arab, there is vir-

tually no inflow offresh water, and
hardly any rain. Water lost by
evaporation has to be replaced by

an inflow of sea water through the

Snails of Hormuz. So the Gulf has

an extremely high salt content,

and pollution is not flushed away
to the ocean.

Clustered around this delicate

environment are eight of the most
intensively developing countries

in the world. Their populations

are growing fast — in the UAE as

fast as 16 per cent a year.JTitv

populations swollen by imm-
igrants are doubling in as little as

four years. In many countries,

nearly all these people live on the

coast— and all their waste is likely

to end up in the sea.

Urban growth has outstripped

existing facilities for sewage and
rubbish disposal, though the aut-

horities are struggling hard to

catch up. In Kuwait and Qatar,

new sewerage systems will soon be
operational. But Bahrain —
where the sewer network is due
for completion in 2008 — still

dumps 75 per cent of its sewage,

untreated, into the Gulf.

Far more serious are wastes

from the Gulfs booming ind--

ustries. Few states yet have many
pollution controls. Liquid ind-

ustrial wastes can pollute the

whole marine environment, and
could find their way. through des-

alination, into drinking water.

One factory in Kuwait, releasing

over a ton of mercury a year, is

close to the intake point of the

Shuwaikh desalination plant.

But by far the biggest single

source of marine pollution are the

giant supertankers which, before

the war. throbbed through the

Straits of Hormuz at the rate of

100 a day. Empty tankers cam
water as ballast, which they pump
out into the sea before loading

with oil. The discharged water is

strongly contaminated with oil:

tankers going to Saudi oil ter-

minals alone are thought to dump
400.000 tons of oil in the sea.

Most tankers on theirway to the

Gulf wait for a vacant berth just

outside the Straits of Hormuz.
When the order to move comes,
they deballast immediately. As a

result. Oman complains that its

superb beaches on the Arabian
Sea — potentially a prime tourist

attraction — are becoming con-

taminated with tar.

Forward thinking about the

environment will be essential once

the war is over. The Gulfs eco-

nomic boom is based almost ent-

irely on oil, and diversification is

essential. But a severely damaged
environment will not indefinitely

be able to support industrial

growth.
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*AVAILABLE AT THE END OF THIS MONTH
*At one of the best locations in Amman
"Rem to be paid annually

Furnished villa for rent, consisting of two bedrooms, office,

salon, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, two bathrooms
and veranda; with central heating, garden, telephone and
garage.

Location: behind the Holiday Inn hold, near Al Dustour new-
spaper building.

Tel. 62223, between 3 and 7 p.m.

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS
Iran ‘takes good care'

of captive crewmen

TEHRAN. May 5 i R) — The crew of a survey ship seized by ihe

Iranian navy last week is being well looked after, diplomat* in

Tehran said today. They said they had received assurances of this

from Iranian officials, who said the ship, ihe Panamanian-
registered Western Sea. was at the Iranian port of Bushire. Two of

the iy crew were ashore, the officials said, bui there wa* no
information who they were. Earlier diplomatic sources said the

ship was held at Iran’s Kharg island oil terminal, but this was
incorrect, according to the officials. The Western Sea. with 1

1

Britons including the captain, four Filipinos, three Maltese and
one Dutchman aboard, was seized last Thursday while on charter

to the Kuwait National Oil Company. Diplomats said clarification

of whether the vessel had been seized in Kuwaiti waters or had
violated Iranian waters was needed before moves to secure its

release could go ahead. Iran is demanding an official apology from
Kuwait before releasing the ship. Iran's Deputy Prime Minister

for Political Affairs. Mohammad Ha.shemi. said the W estern Sea
came to the area on April 5 and Iran wamed Kuwait the vessel was
in its waters. Quoted by state television last night, he said Kuwait
replied that the ship would move on April 13. He said Iran then
received an official note from Kuwait saying the vessel was in

Kuwaiti waters and that the demarcation line was unclear. This
prompted a second warning from Iran saying it was in an area
declared u war zone by Tehran at the start of the conflict with Iraq

last September. “They (the Kuwait government) had paid no
attention to Iran's note by April 30. so Iranian naval forces

detained the ship." Mr. Hashemi was quoted as saying.

Iranian verdict on held Briton to be issued

soon

BEIRUT, May 5 (A.P.) — The Iranian judiciary is to issue a

verdict soon on the case of a British businessman held in Iran tor

the past year. Tehran radio quoted Iran's deputy prime minister as

saying today. The radio said the Steed ish charge d’affaires, w ho*e

embassy represents British interests in Iran, met with Deputy
Premier Mohammad Hashemi Rafsanjani yesterday inquiring

about Mr. Andrew Pyke, 37. an executive for an lranian-Dutch

helicopter company. Mr. Pyke was arrested and imprisoned in

Iran last August on spying charges. Mr. Hashemi Rafsanjani told

the Swedish diplomat that the judicial officials will continue their

investigation on the case and will soon issue their verdict, the

radio said. The Iranian official said under the principles and laws

of the Islamic republic of Iran no one can be prosecuted, detained
or punished without reason, the radio added. Mr. Pyke w as in jail

together with three British missionaries on the same charges. But

the three were released on Feb. 27 after appeals from the Church
of England.

Iran wants U.S. out of Muslim states

TEHRAN, May 5 ( R)—The United States is Iran’s chiefenemy
and one aim of the Islamic revolution is to drive America out of

other Islamic countries, a senior Iranian government official was

quoted today as saying. Mr. Mohammad Hashemi. deputy prime

minister for political affairs, outlined Iran's foreign policy in an

interview published by the English-language newspaper Tehran

Times. According to the interview. Iran’s foreign policy was based
onl&tdmiC val^j^rejected any-£ompromise with the superpowers

and supported the-Hberation movements in Africa, Asia and Latin

America. "At the moment we regard America as the great satan.

the greatest enemy of the Islamic revolution... “Victory of the

Islamic revolution will be when we succeed in driving out... Ame-
rica even from the other Islamic countries... "Almost all con-

spiracies against the Islamic republic are somehow connected w ith

the Linked States, either directly or indirectly," Mr. Hashemi was
quoted as saying. Mr. Hashemi. brother of a founder member of

the dominant Islamic Republican Party (JRP). said Iran’s foreign

policy would now centre on relations with Asian. Latin American
and African countries. He was quoted as adding: "Africans are

deprived people. They have started to fight against world exp-
loiters... Other aims included liberating Jerusalem and Palestinian

territories occupied by Israel, he said.

Amir of Bahrain back home

MANAMA. May 5 (A.P.) — The Amir of Bahrain. Sheikh Isa

Bin Salman Al Khalifa, returned home today after a nine-day visit

to India and cooperation talkswith Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.

DELUXE FLAT FOR RENT
A deluxe furnished flat with two bedrooms, Irving room, salon
and dining room, two bathrooms, fitted carpets, fully

equipped kitchen with electrical applliances, central heating
and hot water all year round. Colour TV. telephone, lift and
parking area.

Location: Shmeisani
Please call: Tel. 66956, Amman,

from 8 a.m.-l p.m. and 3:30 - 7 p.m.

POSITIONS VACANT
At Holiday Inn Hotel, Aqaba

Housekeeper, Headwaiters, Receptionists

Call; Tel. 42350 or 44025
for more information

FOR RENT

tfumished deluxe apartment; three bedrooms, two baths,

o lounges, dining room, garden, telephone, central hea-

ig, telex facility. Jabal Luweibdeh. Minimum one year.

Please contact: Tel. 3981 9, after 6 p.m.

British family urgently require domestic help.

Please telephone 64915 for more details.

Marriot Hotels International

MARRIOT HOTELS INTERNATIONAL

Seeks qualified sales and marketing per-

sonnel for positions in sales in their Middle

East hotels. Marriott has hotels operating and
under construction in Jordan and other Mid-

dle Eastern countries.

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

1. Applicant should be a Jordanian

2. Preference will be given to applicant with previous

experience and university degrees.

3. Competitive salaries, excellent conditions and ben-

efits.

Apply to Mr. Mazeh Kana’an (Tel.62640)
at Amman Marriott Hotelofffice - behind
the Ministry off Interior between 9 a.m. -

1 p.m. onTuesday, Wednesday and Thu-

rsday, May 5 - 7, 1981
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FOR EARTHMOVER TYRES
ALL SIZES are stocked at our stores

With: Vacu-lug Traction Tyres Co

FOR Retread, relug and repair of all

EARTHMOVER and car tyres.

AMMAN, Station Road,
Tel: 55296; P.O. Box 768

" Telex: 21442
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Rough sledding for Saudi oil price plan
KUWAIT. May 5 <R/— A Saudi

Arabian did to drive down oil pri-

ces met opposition today when
Arab oil ministers gathered for

talks in Kuwait ahead of a May 25
meeting of OPEC (the Org-

anisation of Petroleum Exporting

Countries).

Oil Minister Abdussalam Zag-
aar of Libya was asked if he would
cut his price of $41 a barrel, the

highest of any OPEC member, as

part of a compromise deal within

the 13-nation oil exporter group.

’“I don't think so." he told Reu-
ters. * But we have to sit down and
talk in a closed room and may be

we will find a good settlement. We
are not thinking of a price cut right

now."
Arab oil ministers are arriving

in Kuwait for a formal session

tomorrow of their nine-nation

Organisation of Arab Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OAPEC).
It does not fix prices but Gulf oil

analysts predicted there would be

informal discussion of the issues

which will confront what is likely

to be a stormy OPEC session in

Geneva on May 25.

While a recession-led fall in

world oil demand has created a

gluten the market, Saudi Arabian

Oil Minister Ahmad Zaki Yamant
has said he will not cut Saudi out-

put below a huge 10.3 million bar-

rels a day (b,d) until the rest of

OPEC falls .into line with mod-
erate Saudi ideas on prices.

Seeking a more orderly OPEC
price structure, he has been saying

that a gap between the Saudi price

of S52 a barrel and cop rates like

Libya's must be narrowed by price

cuts.

OPEC analysts have suggested

that the idea of a freeze by others

while the Saudis catch up would
win more support.

Gulf oil analysts forecast that in

the informal exchanges here Alg-
eria would join Libya in vig-

orously opposing the Saudi cam-
paign and that Kuwaiti Oil Min-
ister Ali Khalifa A! Sabah would
probably tell Sheikh Yamani he

would nor accept a price cut.

Kuwait has already been hit by

the Saudi-engineered gult. Wes-
tern oil companies last month ref-

used to buy Kuwaiti crude that

carried a premium above the off-

icial Kuwait price of $35.30 a bar-

rel.

The glut last month forced

non-OPEC producer Egypt to

shave prices and led the U.S Ash-
land Oil Company to walk away
from 30.000 b/d of high-priced oil

from Nigeria, an OPEC producer.

London oil analysts said ruday

that Nigeria. Algeria. Libya and
non-OPEC Britain were esp-

ecially vulnerable to the glut.

But these oils now hulked

over-valued in a range from Bri-

tain's S39.2 5 to Lib\a’sS4l a bar-

rel. the analysts said, noting that

the Saudis, while talking of all-

round price cuts, have been par-

ticularly insistent that narrower

differentials be pan of a new
OPEC price package.

Labour troubles in Sweeden

shake fragmented government
STOCKHOLM. May 5 (R) —
Swedish Prime Minister Tho-
rbjoem Faelldin was confronted

with labour troubles today as he

tried to keep his fragmented coa-

lition government from collapse.

A trade union representing

about 17.000 clerical workers in

major exporting firms began an
open-ended strike which could
have serious effects on the cou-

ntry's already troubfed econorm

.

Conservative Party ministers in

the coalition of Conservatives.

Liberals and Centrists resigned

yesterday over a dispute on inc-

ome tax reform.
Prime Minister Faelldin pos-

tponed a decision on dissolving his

government and said three sol-

utions were possible—the gov-

ernment could resign, elections

could be called or he could con-

tinue as leader with tacit Con-
servative support.

The Conservative Party Leader
and Economic Minister. Coesta
Bohman. led seven colleagues out

of the cabinet. He has given no
indication whether his partv

would continue to support the coa-

lition in the Riksdag (parliament).

The Conservatives hold 73
seats, the Centrists 64 and the
Liberals 38 in the Riksdag against
the Social Democrats' 154 and the
Communists' 20 seats.

Mr. Faelldin said on television

last night that apart from the

week-old government crisis. Swe-
den faced (he possibility of a cri-

ppling strike in key sectors of the

economy.
The clerical workers' strike fol-

lowed a breakdown in neg-

otiations uiih the employers fed-

eration tSAF) aimed at seeking a

compromise over compensation
lor "wage drill”—the difference

between actual earnings and basic

wjges—in the private sector.

SAF said it would impose a loc-

kout affecting between 200,000
and 250,000 of the trade union's

400.000 members from next Tue-
sday if no settlement was reached

by then.

Firms which will be hit by the

strike action are Volvo. Saab.

L.M. Ericsson, Boliden and Atlas

.Copco’-oll big export earners for

Sweden.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS
Brazil raises coffee export taxes

RIO DE JANEIRO. May 5 i A.P.) — Brazil yesterday raised its

export taxes on both green and instam coffee effective today with

the open in it ot business, the government announced.

The tax on green cul‘tec vvjs raised nvo dollars to S 1 73 per 1 32

pound (60 kg') bag. The lax on instant spray dried was raised 33

cents to $3.24 per pound |450 grammsj. The tax on instant freeze

dried also went up in S3.3” per pound.

Brazil is the world's largest grower and exporter of coffee anil

the United States is. its major market.

Cameroun opens its first oil refinery

DOUALA. Cameroun. May 5 (R) — Cameroon's development

as an oil producer and exporter takes a step forward this month
with the opening of its first refinery.

President Ahmadou Ahidjo is expected to open the refinery

officially on Mav 16. although oil company sources here say rhe

plant has already begun to operate and supplies of up to half the

planned 40.0)10' barrel a day ib di output are flowing.

The refinery is expected to reach full production within three

months.
With a imal national consumption of only 30JI00 b/d. Cam-

cioun is likelv to export its surplus refined oil to the Central

African Republic and possibly Chad, refinery- personnel say.

The refinerv wifi be supplied with crude oil from Cameroon's

Rio Del Ray fields, under development by Elf-Serepca. an aff-

iliate of the French company Elf-Aquitaine, and Pecten. a sub-

sidiary of the U.S. Shell Oil Company.
Few official statistics on Cameroun's oil production are given,

but figures mentioned by President Ahidjo. and in line with
industry estimates, put last year's production at 2.8 million ton-

nes. compared with 1.7 million in 1979.

Five companies are involved in exploration in

Cameroun—Pecten. Elf-Serepca, Mobil, Total and Gulf. All pro-
duction is shared with the state-owned Soeiete Nationale des
Hydrocarbures, which owns 60 percentof Rio Del Ray, currently

the only operating field.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON. Max 5 ( R I— Follow inti are the huvine and selling rate
'

for leadinn world currencies and gold against the dollar at the close ,i -

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets todax.

"

One sic rl inn 2.11(15. 15 LLS. dollar

One U.S. dollar 1.202ft 29 Canadian dollar

2.2M5S5 West German marks
2.52D0.-2D Dutch guilders

2.557U/KO Swiss francs

5 .31)21).oo French francs

30.92 9.5 Belgian francs

J J 29.00'

J

1 30.00 Italian lire

217.75*95 Japanese ven
4.HMD/55 Swedish crowns

One ounce of gold 47(1.50/478.50 - U.S. dollars -

LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON. May 5 (R) — Equities and government bonds were

sharply lower following yesterday's U.S. interest rate rises. At
' -

‘

1500 the F.T. index was down 16 points at 575.9.

However, equity dealers noted that selling was nowhere near as

havy as the index might suggest and the undertone remains firm.

Engineers .were particularly weak, with Tubes and Hawker Sid-
" 1

deley falling 16p and I4p respectively. British Aerospace and
"

Shell both lost 6p.

U.S. and Canadians were quietly mixed.
Government bonds closed Va or V* point offthe bottom but falls

'

of up to 2-Vi points remained at the longer end. dealers said. .

Shorts were off about a point.

Total was up 2-Vip at 35-Vi after figures. The company forecast

a sharp improvement this year. A maintained dividend from S
Pearson helped the share price add 6p to 235.

a

RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION

$
I

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan

'

]

First Circle. Jabal Amman i

Near Ahiryyah Girl s School -

Open Daily

1 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - Midnight
Tel. 38968

Take Home Service Av3iiatie ‘t

V
$
I
&

$
Immmmf

RESTAURANT *^ TAIWAN %
TOURISTIC

OPDOtiM Akifih Maternity hospital

3rd Circla. J Amman Tsl *1083

Try our apscial "Flaming Pot"

fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
Walcsma and wan* row

^ - ... - -

sgsgjlM

UVE MUSIC NIGHTLY
AT MANDALOUNH
VANESSA on Piano

Every Mon., Tues.. Wed.
&

Well Known Lebanese
composer-singer
NOUR EL MELLAH

Thurs.. Fri., Sat., Sun.
For Reservations: Call Joseph 4356

DISCOTHEQUE

Come and join the fun.

Take your drinks from

8-11 p.m.

Ammons most oipcncnecdhad
HOrEl^jdKflW lUEl'CCtmEWL

r 1 && *ir

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game ofdans in

a trulv English Pub atmosphere

at.the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

J6: f i Qi! i

'*

FTnH

/£3\
vs* JILJUJILI %

• NIGHT CLUB. RESTAURANT & BAR
® 20th Floor

£ A ROOFTOP PENOErVOUS

f (8 snow basv

% CTBfa PCRFORMTNG NTGKTIT

0 Ti» ud |xket ts a most

* Jpyft TEL 60000 9

(s) jk^=-

A vfvJv1*' XairfsviiiiiiiiM'Sniwii I'jImi^

Chinn* Rnstaurntt

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday inn

Toll 61922

;r .;
. CLEARANCE .

SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM
AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

tAMIN KAVVAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

General Sales Agents tor.

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7.8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722. 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P-O. Box 2143

AQABA

[MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tei. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

AQABA
Amman road

beside *

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tei. 4633

HISHA
RENT-A-CAR

1981 Models

P.O. Box *047,

Tot. 42720, 43720
Tl*. 21087
HISHAM JO

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

'OKI t N I TRANSPOK
Co. Ltd.

• /...’-V' '•S-WS-V-

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-B

Brand-new model 1981

JORAC
RENT* A-CAR

Jabal Amman,
facing

Intercontinental Hetel
For reservations,

Fisas# call: Tel. 44936

The first and best Chinese.
J

restaurant in Aqaba. Take -|
Away service. Open 11:30 -zl
3:30} 6:30 - 11:30 daily.

Tel. 4415

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNITURE

FiniRmiR
• Practical A comfortable office a home furniture Ini
traditional Finnish quality end design

• Bedroom sets
• Assortmentof fine Finnish design glassAsedhenwars
•Ksttnctlve gifts of sil kinds

NserAbouAhmed restaurant,JabalAmman. Tel. 42687

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

ScandinavianU Jkcm (jUm
See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

Furniture srallaMs tax-free to
those entitled!

a
<y<foragood look!

At Qhslia we have everything io

make you look your besL.. that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

care products.

Shmeuam. near Tower Hotel

SPORTING
Luxurious Health Club

First Circle, Jabal Amman!
Tel. 43829

-Atomics

aet/asACS SUjgm
Weight Reducing - Body Building

Sanna - Massage - Showers

-SPORTING
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Cheaper than machines
iss Kim Hai Kwee, 19, sits

sly hunched over her mi-
»pe. Jaunty music plays in

background and her head
s dizzily from hours of sol-

ig tiny gold wires to almost
ible chips of silicon. Miss Kim
“ of 100,000 workersm South
:a's expon-orientated ele-

lies industry. Some 90 per
are young women aged 1 8 to

iey work 8 to 10 hours a day,

ays a week. In 1 978, the ave-
wage in Korean factories with
nvestment was less than S4 a

isic living expenses of about
a month, which include only

lalf pound of meat and no
jalcare or entertainment, eat

'..liss Kim’s entire wage. And
: / women must support their
'

. lies as well as themselves.

a similar Korean assembly

... 95 per cent of the total wor-

x developed severe eye pro-

s during their first year of
oyment: 88 per cent, chronic
uictivitis. 44 per cent near-

. .*dness, and 19 per cent ast-

..
tism.

rtuaily anyone who stays on
. ob more than 3 years must
glasses, and is called “gra-
r by her -friends.

one investment brochure the

ysian government touts the

tuai dexterity of the oriental

le" as an incentive for Wes-
invesrors. In one factory,

ial dexterity consists of dip-

assembled units in large open
of sulphuric and nitric acid.

Heavy fumes are everywhere
and The floors are wet and sli-

ppery.The women wear boots and
gloves which sometimes leak, cau-
sing burns. The workers in these

plants are exposed to some of the
most dangerous acids and sol-

vents, such as trichlorethylene,

xylene and benzene, which cause
nausea and dizziness. They have
‘also been linked to cancer, and to

liver, kidney and lung disease.

"I am sick because of acid con-
cenrrared", one woman. Miss
Maznah, revealed in broken Eng-
lish. She had been dipping com-
ponents in acid rinse for three

years.

The company refused to allow
her to transfer to other work.
When she visits the camp doctor,

he tells her she has flu.

Over 40 per cent of the women
come from rural areas to work for

the S2-a-day wages. When asked
why they had left their families,

they say there are no jobs back in

the village. Most had never wor-
ked before. The electronics ind-

ustry continually recruits young,
rural women — which does not-

hing to help relieve the steady

build-up of jobless in the cities.

Women workers have an ave-

rage stay in the Malaysian fac-

tories of 1-2 years; the turnover

rate is as high as 80 per cent.

The electronics firms glamorize

Western female stereotypes, str-

essing female passivity and emp-
hasizing a paternalistic discipline.

One company arranges cosmetics

lectures and organises sports

teams. Another offers free lip-‘

sticks for reaching production

goals.

Beauty contests “Miss Mot-
orola’’, “Miss National Sem-
iconductor" are common and rei-

nforce the Western ideals of con-
sumerism and modernity over tra-
ditional Muslim values.

To meet production goals,
many factories operate round the
clock.

Production quotas goad the
women to ever higher targets. “If
they say one hundred and" we can
do ir, then next week theygive us a
lot more to do". Miss Azizah. 23,
told one investigator.

These pressures pay off in pro-
fits. According to one plant man-
ager in Malaysia, “One worker
working for one hour produces
enough to pay the wages of ten

workers working one shift, plus all

the costs of materials and tra-

nsportation."
i

Although Taiwan prides itself

on its "economic miracle" many
of its women workers live in sha-

bby dormitories on the outskirts

of Taipei. Temperatures are over
100“F and there are no fans or

adequate drinking water. The
women are paid about S60 a

month for working S to 1 2 hours a

day, six days a week. Life inside

the sweltering dormitories is

bleak, with over 10 people to a

room and few opportunities to

return to the countryside for visits

with the family.

Factory' managers praise the

Taiwanese women workers hig-

hly. According u» one personnel
manager at the General Ins-

truments plant; “This job was

done by boys two or ihree years
ago. But we found that girls do the
job as well and don't make trouble
like the boys. They're obedient
and pay attention to order. So our
policy is to hire all girls."

It's no wonder the workers are

praised for their docility. There is

little alternative when strikes are

forbidden and the death penalty
invoked for inciting labour unrest.

Performance bonuses, often as

much as one-fifth on the monthly
wage, are often revoked for one
day of tardiness, sickness or even
personal leave or vacation.

In 1975. despite these rules

women in the General Ins-

truments plant organised the first

walkout of an entire production
line after the company decided to

eliminate its bonus. When man-
agement realised the incident

would damage the investment
climate in Taiwan, they promptly,
negotia ted a compromise and kept
reports out of the press.

Companies like Fairchild Ins-

truments boast they will be aut-

omating their assembly plants in

the next ten years. But as long as

u'ages are low and workers ava-

ilable and docile, ihe chances of
being replaced by automated
bonding machines are slim. As
Miss Mac-fun, a Hong Kong ass-

embly worker put it: "We girls are

cheaper than machines. A mac-
hine costs over 52.000 and would
replace only two of us. And then

they would have to hire a machine
tender, for 5120 a month."

(News feature)

Forced integration resu
in intentional segregation

By Ronald Clarke

LOS ANGELES— It began 31 months ago as part of
a revolutionary American venture in education — to

forcibly mix white, black and other ethnic groups of

children in the classrooms to give them equal opp-

ortunities and a chance to know each other.

About 23,000 children in Los
Angeles were transported to sch-

ools in outlying districts each day
to create a more even racial bal-

ance in the classrooms.

Los Angeles, with its 550,000
students, was the biggest Ame-
rican city to integrate its school

system in this way.
But in the first such reversal of

its kind in a U.S. city, the venture

here has been halted. Students are

returning to their old schools,

hundreds of thousands of dollars

in transport costs have been was-
ted and the races seem as sep-

arated as before.

The people who supported int-

egration are asking what went
wrong.
“This has built the walls of seg-

regation even higher and pulled us

further apart." the only black

memberofthe Los Angeles school

board, Mrs. Rita Walters said.

The National Association for

the. Advancement of Coloured
People (NAACPk which recently

gave up an attempt to keep 7,000
students from returning to their

old schools, has promised to con-

tinue its legal battle to integrate

the classrooms.

But most legal experts here bel-

ieve the battle is over, at least for

this year.

Following the 1964 civil rights

act and a series of legal tussles, a

fleet of buses began moving the

23,000 children across the city in

September, 1978.

Police cars kept watch outside

schools, police helicopters hov-

ered over bus routes and special

police platoons stood by in case of
trouble.

The children were forced to

switch schools under what was
known as the mandatory busing

programme. Another 30,000 chi-

ldren, mosdy from minority gro-

ups. had earlier volunteered to

change schools, mostly to improve
their education.

The switch took place pea-

cefully, apart from a few pic-

keting -parents. But several tho-

usand children disappeared from
the city school system in a so-

called “while flight."

Some parents sold their homes
and moved outside the “busing"

area. Others moved their children

into church and private schools,

which charge up to 54,000 a year

to educate a child plus the cost of

books and school uniforms.

Some parents, in the early days,

formed home-teaching groups,

often with the help of retired sch-

ool teachers, to keep their chi-

ldren away from school.

An organisation called Bustop
was formed to lead the fight aga-

inst forced "busing" and to put up
candidates for the school board.

Black and white minority group
children often found their new
schools in “white" areas had bet-

ter facilities than theirold schools.

But they also discovered the

buses waiting outside the schools

prevented them from taking pan
in many after-school activities, the

main time for mixing.

Distances also prevented chi-

ldren of different races from vis-

iting each other's homes. In the

playgrounds, children often ten-

ded to keep with those of their

own race, partly because of fri-

endships formed on the buses.

“In the integrated schools,

white kids went to one side of the

schoolyard and black kids went to

the other," State Senator Alan

Robbins, an opponent of forced

"busing," said.

But a group of black students in

a predominantly "white" school

who gathered round a reporter

recently said they preferred their

i-anuts

ACTUALLY, YOU'RE

VERY NECE55ARY
<8

THIS UKJULP BE A
PRAB IJ0RLP WITHOUT
50NSBIRP5„BELIEVE ME,
YOU ARE VERY NECESSARY..

(,oni:\ muiHii
BY CHARLES H. GOBEN

£<1981 by Chicago Tribune

Qj.l— As South, vulnerable,

you hold;

6 <?5 OAKJ94 4AJ10762
What is your opening bid?

Q.2— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold;

9872 UKQ OK63 4AJ54
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
I Pass 3 Pass

4 * Pass ?

What do you bid now?

Q^— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

J1072 <?KQ72 0 83 4A65
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

Pass Pass 1 0 Pass

1 <? Pass 1 Pass
o

What do you bid now?

Q.4— Both vulnerable, as
South you hold:

A95 OKQ72 0K8 410963
The bidding has proceeded:
North East Sooth West
1 4 Pass 1 <? Pass
3 4 Pass ?

What do you bid now?
Q.5— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4872 VKJ63 0954 4864
Partner opens the bidding

with one heart.

What do you respond?

Q.6— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

46

<7K763 OAKS 4AQ765
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

1 4 Pass 1 Pass
2 4 Pass 2 ? Pass
9

What action do you Lake?

I
THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to Torm

tour ordinary words.

ENWIC
1

l

—

—

1

LU _l

LOlrEx
/ \

IriETIHOB
mD O ifmm
CUDINT

L_n_

WHAT HE WHO
eOUNC?© LIKE IT
M10HT WELL
HAVE CONE.

Now arrange the circled hatters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's

(Answers Monday)

Jumbles: AROMA IRATE FASTEN DENTAL

Answer What the “dramatist" might have been—
A “MAD ARTIST"

new school, despite a 45-minute
bus ride twice a day.
“We had a bad drug scene in my

last school. I have learned more
here and I get on well with the
teachers and the students." a

14-vear-old black girl said.

A group of white students said

they wanted the black students to

stay. The groups talked easily to

each other.

But, last February, the Cal-
ifornia Supreme Court let stand an
appeals court ruling upholding an
anti-busing measure, known as

proposition one, approved by
state voters in 1979.
The proposition, a state con-

stitutional amendment, required

proof of intentional segregation

before a mandatory "busing” pro-

gramme could be ordered by the

courts.

Civil rights groups have failed

so far to convince the courts here

the school board has been guilty of

intentional segregation.

The school board which, partly

through the efforts of Bustop,now
consists of five members opposed
to “busing” and only one adv-

ocate, Miss Walters, promptly
voted for the children to return to

their neighbourhood schools.

Seven thousand chose to return
as soon as the Easter holiday
ended and the remainder of the

23.000 were allowed to stay in

their present schools until the sch-
ool year ends in June.

Children who volunteered to go
to other schools arc expected to

remain rhere. education officials

said.

“This is the first time a court has
sanctioned the undoing of a man-
datory “busing plan.” Mr. Mark
Rosenbaum, a lawyer for the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLUl, which supported the
integration plan said.

“This will encourage other
communities to try to pass laws
similar to proposition one,” he
said.

Some education experts agree

the switch in California could give

'a boost to opponents of forcible

integration in other cities.

In the meantime, 23,000 school

children here are renewing fri-

endships with their nei-

ghbourhood teachers and mixing

with old friends again.

(Reuter I

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

for sale
r
av OtrtiEg.

"$10,000 more would make it an OFFER. Right now,

it's a five-figure INSULT!"

THE Daily Crossword By Susan Mindell

ACROSS
1 Catch

sight of

5 Have fun
9 Eastern

princes

14 Son of

Jacob
15 Get excited

16 Sidestep
17 Olympian
IB Otis of

baseball

19 Cap peak
20 Barely

triumphs
23 Numerical

prefix

24 Rubber
trees

25 Non-expert

27 Straight

30 Rhododen-
dron plant

32 Gaelic

33 Urge
34 Humorous

sketch
37 Explode
36 Lena of

song
39 Greek

tetter

40 Obstacle
42 Uly plant

43 Suave
45 Bigoted
47 — light

(under-

stand)
46 Insignia

50 Parent

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

51 Deputy:
abbr.

'52 Neck-and-
neck ending

58 March king
60 Large

bundle
61 Unoccupied
62 Rule:suff.

63 Nuncupative
64 At hand
65 Titicaca

and Tahoe
66 Uncanny
67 Arena

proceeds

DOWN
1 Cabbage

dish
2 Scope or
meter

3 Baking
compartment

4 Paper
hankies

5 Entreaty

6 Fernando
ol films

7 River in

England
8 Gypsum
9 Disclose

10 — Baba
11 Barely

succeed
12 Be wild

about
13 Finch

21 Let-down
feeling

22 Part of
a plow

26 Affirmative
27 that

touch
liquor. .

.”

28 Niblick
29. Very close
30 Traffic

sign
31 District

33 Horseback
sport

35 Yen ’

36 Seize
38 Rigorous

41

Joke
43 Trailer,

for short
44 Tendency
46 Gives back
47 In a secure

way
48 Fundamental
49 Marketplace

of Greece
50 Tooth
53 Wood-wind
54 Weight

allowance
55 Thought
56 Thin strip

of wood
57 Roll call

reply

59 Haggard’s
Ayesha

ej 1981 by Chicago Trihune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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In trial at Old Bailey

Yorkshire Ripper
claims slayings

‘divine mission’

Yugoslavia marks Tito’s

first death anniversary

.rtf

BELGRADE. May 5 (A.P.) — Sirens sounded
throughout Yugoslavia yesterday, marking to the
minute the first anniversary of the death of Pre-
sident Josip Broz Tito.

President Cvijetin Mijatovic said the country was
continuing Gen. Tito's independent foreign policy

ut hesitation, without stopping."“without
y
-— stopping.

Mr. Mijatovic spoke at a commemorative raee-

LONDON, May 5 (R) — Peter Sutcliffe, the killer

known as the “Yorkshire Ripper,” says he slew 13

women because it was a divine mission, the pro-

secution at his trial said today.

Attorney General Sir Michael

Havers told the court when the

trial resumed after a week's adj-

ournment that Sutcliffe told doc-

tors who examined him that he

had been chosen for a divine mis-

sion to kill.

Sutcliffe has pleaded not guilty

to murdering the 13 women but

guilty of manslaughter — inv-

oluntary killing — on grounds of

diminished responsibility.

He also pleaded guilty to the

attempted murder of seven other

women. The doctors unanimously

agreed that he was suffering from

paranoiac schizophrenia. Sir Mic-

hael said.

Sir Michael, opening the pro-

secution's case, said it was up to

the jury to decide on the medical
evidence it would hear whether
Sutcliffe was genuinely mentally
ill or“sought to pull the wool over

the doctors' eyes.”

‘‘You have io decide whether,”

as a clever, callous murderer, he

deliberately set out to create a

cock and bull story to avoid con-

viction for murder.” he told the

jury of six men and six women,
who were sworn in today.

He said that there were serious

discrepancies between what Sut-

cliffe told police after his arrest in

December and his account to doc-

tors.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Jewish Defence League leader acquitted

LOS ANGELES, May 5 (A.P.)— Jewish Defence League leader

Irv Rubin, who once offered $500 to anyone who killed or mai-

med a Nazi, has been cleared ofa charge ofsol icitation ofmurder.

Mr. Rubin. 36, acquitted yesterday in Los Angeles superiorcourt,

made the statement in 1978 about one month before neo-Nazis

were to march through the predominantly Jewish community of

Skokie, Illinois. The Nazi march later was cancelled. Deputy
District Attorney Kirk Newkirk, who prosecuted the two-day

trial, said afterward that “Rubin's statement contained his own
defence,” referring to that portion of his tape recording that

mentioned defence of the Jewish community. “To convict him l

I had fo prove he had a specific intent to commit murder,” the
prosecutor said.

Bolivian army capture oilfield terrorists

SANTA CRUZ. Bolivia, May 5 (A.P.) — Government anti-

guerrilla units have recaptured Occidental Petroleum’s "Tha"
oilfield from some 50 terrorists who seized the area Saturday,

demanding the government’s resignation, according to officers

taking part in the operation. The terrorists were taken prisoner

and some of the government forces, including Col. Gary Prado,

commander of the Eighth Division army in Santa Cruz, were

gravely wounded. None of the 52 plant workers taken hostage by

the guerrillas were reported harmed, the officers, who asked not

to be identified, said. There was no immediate word on terrorist

casualties.

Boat-people landing reach 1 8-month high

KUALA LUMPUR, May 5 (A.P.) — A total of 3,500 Vie-

tnamese refugees in 63 boats landed in Malaysia during April, the

largest number to arrive in a single month in 18 months, refugee

officials said today. In the first five days of May, 130 landed,

according to officials. In April arrivals exceeded departures by
about 2.000. pushing up the Vietnamese boat people population

in Malaysian camps to 1 1,652. well below the peak of 76,000 in

mid-June 1980 according to officials. Of those who left. 800 went
to the United States, which has taken more than 65 per cent of the

10,000 Vietnamese refugees who have passed through Malaysia,
they said. Another 539 left for Australia and the rest went to

various other countries. Malaysia does not allow permanent set-

tlement by boat people.

REQUIRED
IMMEDIATELY

Two highly qualified

nographers.
career executive ste-

JOB DESCRIPTIONS

Executive secretaries to board of directors of
a newly established multinational company in

Amman, with international operations with
particular emphasis in countries of the Mid-
dle East.
EXPERIENCE:

1: General office management experience
and particularly executive cor-
respondence.

2: Experience of not less than 5 years in sim-
ilar post or equivalent responsibilities.

3: Fluent in both Arabic and English, written
and spoken.

4: Capable offast and error-free typing in both
Arabic and English, telex operation and
short-hand.

5: Preference will be given to Jordanian nat-
ionals.

REMUNERATIONS

Subject to qualifications, starting not
than JD 400 a month plus benefits.

less

Persons who feel they can fulfil the
above requirements are requested to

The doctors had given an acc-

urate report of Sutcliffe’s sta-

tements to them, but he did not

accept their conclusion. Sir Mic-

hael said.

He told the court that Sutcliffe's

wife Sonia had visited him in a

prison hospital on Jan. S acc-

ompanied by a prison officer.

“During the course of that visit,

Sutcliffe told his wife he was guilty

of what he had been chargedwith.

He also said he expected to get 30
years in prison, but if he could

make people believe he was mad
he would only get 10 years in a

loony bin,” Sir Michael declared.

Throughout this morning's pro-

ceedings at London’s historic Old

Bailey courtroom, Sutcliffe,

dark-bearded and impassive, sat

flanked by five policemen.

His 30-year-old wife, and her

mother, Mrs. Maria Szurma, att-

ended the start ofthe trial but later

left.

The ripper killings, spread over

six years, took place in northern

industrial towns and terrorised

women in the region.

Sir Michael said that some of

the 13 victims, whose ages ranged

from 16 to 47, were prostitutes.

But the last slx attacks from 1979

to 1980 were against women who
were not prostitutes.

He said that Sutcliffe lured pro-

stitutes to his car “on the pretext

of having sexual intercourse with

them. He invited them into the

back seat and as they stooped to

get in ter would attack them from

behind with a hammer.”

ting ofYugoslavia's national assembly. Communist
Party organisations, factories, businesses and sch-

ools throughout the country also conducted mem-
orial meetings.

The country’s sirens wailed exactly at 3:05 p.m.,
the minute of Gen. Tito's death one year ago in a

Slovenian hospital at the age qtf 87. In Belgrade, the

federal capital, a 21 -gun salute was fired.

At the time of his death, Gen. Tito bad ruled for

nearly 35 years and was the only leader communist
Yugoslavia had ever had. His personal stature and
charisma were credited for knitting together an
ethnically diverse nation. In foreign affairs, be cha-
rted a course independent of the Soviet Union.
At a Belgrade military gathering, Gen. Nikola

Ljubicic, the defence minister, echoed the rhetoric

of Gen. Tito’s politics.

Yugoslavia, he said, was ready “at any moment
to oppose all attacks on the integrity of our cou-

ntry.”

Gen. Ljubicic, one of the key figures in Yug-
oslavia’s post-Tito leadership, said that although
Yugoslav armed forces would not fight abroad or
intervene in any other country, “our borders are

sacred.”

Yugoslavia was expelled from the communist
bloc in 1948 after refusing to submit to Soviet dir-

ectives. The Soviet Union and its Eastern Eur-

Josip Broz Tito

opean allies imposed a political and economic blo-
ckade, but Yugoslavia maintained its autonomy
with the help of Western arms and support and
eventually achieved a partial reconciliation with the
Warsaw Pact countries.

Recendy, Yugoslavia has warned against Soviet
mflitaiy intervention in Poland and demanded with
‘withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan .'It

-has called on both the United States and the Soviet
Union to stay out of the fighting in El Savador.
The commemorations of Gen. Tito's death came

less than two months after riots in the ethnically

Albanian province of Kosovo left at least nine peo-
ple dead and more than 260 injured in the first big
crisis of the post-Tito leadership.

Mrs. Gandhi leaves for Europe

amid security controversy

SPORTS ROUNDUP
Ipswich to meet AZ’67 Alkmaar

IPSWICH. England. May 5 (R) — Soccer purists can look for>

ward to 90 minutes of sheer delightwhen England’s Ipswich mee
newly-crowned Dutch champions AT67 Alkmaar in the first lej

of the European Football Union (UEFA) cup final here tc

orrow. The UEFA cup, rather unfairly, is often considered

least glamorous of the continent's three dub competitions, but

doubtful whether the Champions’ or Cup-Winnere' cups havi

ever boasted two more skilful finalists.

Alkmaar. who clinched the Dutch League title at the weeke

in runaway fashion, they still have six games to play, could sto

ckpile an impressive silverware collection by the end of the sea

son.

With the UEFA cup firmly in their sights, they are also

for a place in the Dutch cup final on May 28, having drawn 2-2 ir

the semifinal first leg.

Ironically, Ipswich were enjoying simDar dreams just a fevtlV
‘

‘

,

weeks ago. But sleepless nights were ahead as they were knocketfcfeDt’ 1’

'

out of the Football association (F.A.) cup semifinal by MarcVjj 0
Chester City after extra time then surrendered the league title tet^

1

Aston Villa.

4*
SO

ae sea . t r

,.jp

ji
Thai nightmare finish was due,_in most pan, to a cruel injury

jinx and at times manager Bobby Robson must have imagined he£

was reporting for work in a hospital casualty ward rather than k,
football dressing room. .

i®‘

Scottish fullback Geoige Burley and England international

Kevin Beattie missed most of the campaign while Dutch star:7 “\
Frans Thijssen and English trio Mick Millk Paul Mariner and Eric- ;

r" • -
Gates were absent for crucial games.

Burley and Beattie will be restricted to the role of spectator!
mrVcagainst Alkmaar, but the other fouryhould be fit-

Penske-Cosworth hits 318.183 kmh mar f;^-

INDIANAPOLIS, May 5 (A.P.)— Bobby Unser demonstrated^

yesterday that he could join the elite group of three-time winners:-'

of the Indianopolis 500 by topping the 317.032 kmh mark in his.-'"'/ .

first practice session here this year. He says he’s ready for the May
24 race. Unser, driving one of the three Penske-Cosworth 9BS
entered by the Penske racing team, was among the fust drivers on-; '-r~ .

the track as the third day of practice for the 65th running of the
"s

Indianapolis 500 began. He quickly topped the 305.767 kmh
mark which had been set by his boomer, Al, at the end of Sunday's:-

*

'

session. A lap of 313.91 kmh soon followed, and the record field
“*•

of 105 entries had a new mark to aim at. And by the time the track r -

closed, Bobby had been docked at 318.183 kmh. .

He would then remove the vic-

tims' clothes before stabbing them

with a knife or screwdriver so that

they would “look as cheap as they

are.” he said.

The trial is expected to last a

week.

NEW DELHI, May 5 (A.P.) —
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi left

for Europe today amid unusual

security precautions following

government claims of an alleged

plot to kill ter.

The 63-year-old prime minister

is scheduled to make official visits

to Switzerland, Kuwait and the

United Arab Emirates, marking

the first tour by an Indian gov-

ernment leaderofthe oil-rich Gulf

region where more than 50,000

Indian nationals are employed.
Tomorrow, she will deliver the

keynote address at the World

Seoul orders crackdown on

gigolos, swindlers, hooligans

SEOUL, May 5 (A.P.) — The
prosecutor general's office has

ordered a crackdown on gigolos,

swindlers and hooligans in a move
aimed especially at protecting

female family members of South

Koreans working overseas, it was

reported today.

A directive was sent to public

prosecution offices calling for an

intensified drive during the month
of May against “parasites" who
harrass business girls and wives of

company employees working in

foreign countries, officials said.

The measures were reported

being taken because ofaccounts of
increased activity by such ele-

ments around nightclubs and cab-

arets.

Sources said “not a small num-
ber” of wives of overseas workers
reported they had been bla-

ckmailed by men they met at ent-

ertainment spots.

Such acts were described as a

new social problem that began in

the late 1970s when large num-
bers of Korean men began taking

overseas assignments with con-

struction firms operating in the

Middle East.

Health Organisation assembly in

Geneva, then continue to Bern

and Zurich as guest of the Swiss

government. She is scheduled to

leave Switzerland for Kuwait May
9 and return to India May 13.

Concern over security pro-

impted1 the advancement by 90
minutes of Mrs. Gandhi's dep-

arture from Delhi military airport,

in a pouring rain, and a switch

from the Air India four-jet Boeing

707 used to cany- India's prime
minister abroad to a much smaller

Boeing 737 of the domestic car-

rier, Indian Airlines.

Five senior Air India eng-
ineering and Security officials

were fired last week and four of
the international airline's emp-
loyees were arrested after the

government announced that vital

control cables had been sabotaged
on a Boeing 707 scheduled to

carry Mrs. Gandhi to Europe.

Newspapers and opposition pol-

iticians, however, challenged the

government's claim that the dam-
age was proof of a plot against

Mrs. Gandhi, pointing out that the

disabled jetliner was scheduled to

make many regular flights prior to

ter deaprture.

Three opposition parties staged

a walkout from the Rajya Sabha

(Upper House) yesterday pro-

testing that the government's exp-

lanations were incomplete.

Home Affairs Minister ZaH
Singh said the possibilityof“afor-

eign band" in the affairwasamong
matters under investigation.

There was no announcement of

Mrs. Gandhi's exact itinerary but

some reporters were told that her

short-range jet would stop at

Muscat and at Larnaca, Cyprus,

en route to Geneva. Other reports

said a larger Air India plane had
been readied for her at Bombay,
suggesting she might change pla-

nes somewhere on the wav.

Haig rules out early

resumption of SALT
Jne’

ROME, May 5 (R) — U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig saif

today that American willingness to discuss European-based missile ,,|

with Moscow did not mean President Ronald Reagan was ready

resume negotiations on the stalled SALT treaty.

The SALT problem was both technical and “clearly related tc.-.- ; .-

Soviet international behaviour overall and in East-West relations," *

he said.

“I do not foresee a resumption of such talks in the immediate.--

future," Mr. Haig told a press conference at die end of the first

NATO council meeting he has attended as secretary of state. - ..

Foreign ministers of the 15 North Atlantic Treaty Organjsattor-- vi-

tiations warmly welcomed a U.S. decision to open talks with tbt- ___ -
il

Soviet Union by the end of this year on limiting medium-rangj-

nuclear missiles based in Europe. :•

Mr. Haig told the NATO meeting yesterday he intended to mee ... .

.

Soviet Foreign Minister AndreiGromyko inNew York in September , .. .

.

.to discuss fixing a date and procedures for the missfle talks.
,

European NATO governments have pot President Reagan unde^',^

strong pressure to start the missile negotiations as soon as possible^ Dj,

_

Madrid steps up war on ETA
-S'-ad M t
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A barrier of suspicion and misunderstanding dogs

any real solution to the problem ofBasque autonomy

and threatens to undermine any achievement by the

security forces in subduing ETA.

que country — a state of alarm,

emergency, or siege.

By Robert Graham

Waldheim meets

Gromyko
MOSCOW, May 5 (A.P.)— U.N.
Secretary General Kurt Wal-
dheim met today with Soviet For-

eign Minister Andrei Gromyko,
the Soviet news agency TASS
reported.
“ Kun Waldheim noted the Sov-

iet Union's contribution towards
resolving major international

problems and its active role in

U.N. activities,” TASS said.

Mr. Waldheim arrived Monday
afternoon for an official visit at the

'invitation of the Soviet gov-
ernment.

He is in the last year of his sec-

ond five-year term as secretary-

general and regarded as a can-
didate for re -election. To receive a

third term, Mr. Waldheim would
need the approval of both the Sov-
iet Union and the United States.

“Andrei Gromyko especially

stressed that the world tensions

which had been stepped up anew
demand utmost efforts, including

those taken within the U.N. fra-

mework, in order to maintain det-_

ente, stop the arms race and fortify’

the foundations of world peace
and security,” TASS said-

“In the course of their dis-

cussion, the sides reviewed var-

ious aspects of the situation in diff-

erent parts of the world, including

the near and Middle East and
South-East Asia, from the point of

view of the early normalisation of

the situation there," the news
agency added.

MADRID: Returning to Madrid
from the Basque country is dep-
ressmg]y reminiscent of returning
to London from the Catholic areas
of Belfast. Basques continue to

regard the central government in

Madrid — and the rest of Spain —
with mistrust and contempt.
The feeling is mutual. With dis-

arming frankness, one prominent
Basque politician commented:
“South ofthe Ebro (which divides

the Basque country from the rest

of Spain) thev are all Moore.” In

Madrid, an equally responsible

member of a main' political party
sighs resigned fy: “The Basques
are mad. They are willing to des-
troy democracy just to get a little

more freedom from Madrid.”
This barrier of mutual suspicion

and misunderstanding continues
to dog any real solution to the
problem of Busque autonomy,
and threatens to undermine any
achievement bv the security forces
in subduing the militant Basque
separatist organisation ETA.
The Basque country, is exp-

eriencing its tensest moments
since just before the death of Gen. .

Franco, when a state ofemergency
was introduced.

The Spanish government, under
strong military pressure, has dec-
lared virtual open war on ETA.
Special army units, totalling some
2.000 men, have been drafted in

with helicopters, patrols and
cross-country motorcycles to con-
trol the rugged Pyrenees mou-
ntain border with France. Seven
Spanish warships have moved into

the Basque coast to police mar-
itime traffic. Special units of the
para-military Guardia Civil have
now been seconded to the Basque
country,

A new anti-terrorist command,
grouping the various independent

intelligence operations of the Nat-

ional Police, Guardia Civil and
armed forces, has been set up.

And finally. Parliament has just

passed sweeping legislation imp-
osing tougher sentences on people
aiding and abetting terrorism.

The excuse was tee upsurge of

ETA action against tee armed for-

ces after the abortive Feb. 23 mil-

itary coup. Two colonels were kil-

led in Bilbao and Pamplona as

they came away from attending
mass. But the absence of new leg-

islation would have obliged the

government to resort to one of
three types of control for tee Bas-

These would take about a

month to pass through Par-

liament. but the likelihood is still

strong that one may be used. Any
of the three would effectively sus-

pend constitutional liberties in the

Basque country.

The hard-line military wing of
ETA, responsible for most ass-

assinations over the past five

years, is increasingly isolated. The
same applies for its political front.

Herri Batasuna, the loose radical

grouping which accounts for a
hard core of about 25 per cent of
the Busque vote..

The political-military wing of
ETA.organically distinct, hasdec-
lared a ceasefire since the coup
attempt, warning of the dangers of

provoking tee armed forces. So
• has its principal political ally, the
left-wing Euskadiko Ezkerra
party.

The popular attitude to ETA
was also graphically expressed two
months ago when 200.000 people
demonstrated in Bilbao against
.the assassination of Mr.” Jose
Maria Ryan, a nuclear engineer at

tee Lemoniz nuclear plant.

The Basque country is inc-

reasingly wearied by ETA’s vio-
lence and intimidation, which has
contributed to the collapse of inv-

estor confidence.

-

Bilbao is full ofdeclining or clo-

sed businesses which no one will

buy. flats for sale at below pur-
chase price, and prestige office

blocks unlet.

In Spain’s industrial heartland,
the centre of the steel and eng-
ineering industries, this has given

h\

\ ’''Mil '

a new edge to the four-vear-i^..^

recession which has made it.
: ;

almost 14 per cent of the

kforce.
'

The most open challenge to t..Z;’ ‘j;

government., and indeed to t

future of the Basque country, ce

tres on the Lemoniz power pla

Lemoniz, 17 kilometres from

centre of Bilbao, is near co

pletion. Iberduero. the private u

lity, has invested over $1 billion
^

the plant, tee biggest single fix;,^*

asset in the Basque country. S
plant is already over four yetV'

,

“r

behind schedule, not least tec«iw^ ;

of ETA attacks. ^ o>

ETA wants the plant scrappy J/ji,-

und is waging a bitter

against Iberduero. In the fiV/j,!’

three months of 1981 alone it'l#

attacked over 30 Iberduero ir*,.-

tul hit ions in the Basque county -

«

causing over $1 million worth'

damage. -

Police action against ETA c

go only so far. So long as Fraf

offers a safe haven, the secur

forces have their hands tied

jhe night of the coup 26,000
crossed the frontier into n

for fear of arm- reprisals).

Intimidation thrives, in tee fTf:,y
v

l
-'a<

of revolutionary tuxes on
ustria lists and businessmen.'wh^ ^Ctj,

the French authorities refuse
,̂ 3q

interfere with ETA bank accou«^^,i

ETA habitually

(Gamma photo)

circulates photographs of kidnapped victims alongwith their masked captors

in St. Jean de Luz. -.v^iK
But ETA has probably alrea^lc;

j
taken the precaution of
ablishing an alternative
rational base in Belgium.
Members of the Basque Ns

ional Party believe the gu

era mint's refusal to speed up t

creation of an effective Base*.,

police force can have only «?.* (v_

utive results. -

Perhaps more serious is a fft? i a

now that a restrictive govc

m

approach to devolution, couplt^^**
with repressive measures by
armv and security forces, will 4^5.^
eken the residual feeling of
trust 1 towards Madrid, permitting .

^

or forcing, »|| Basques to cl.ofe^i
ranks against the real cnemv.

(Financial Times news feature) -V


